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Windstorm disrupts 
Internet service to 
Clayoquot Sound 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tofino /Ucluelet -A windstorm toppled a tower on Mount Cokely 
on Jan. 3 cutting Internet service to Seaview Communications and 
Ucluelet Video Services customers for more than a week. Both 
Internet service providers offer high speed cable Internet to both 
business and residential customers. 

The more remote outlying communities of Hot Springs Cove 
and Ahousaht were not affected by the loss of service. Both 
communities rely on satellite Internet for their band offices and 
schools, while the rest of the community uses dial -up. 

But in Tla -o- qui -aht, Ucluelet and Toquaht First Nations things 
are far different. Tla -o- qui -aht faxed out memos informing others 
of their predicament and asked people to phone or fax important 
information to their offices. 

Photos by Debora Steel 

Edward `Tat' Tatoosh was celebrated on Jan. 12 at Victoria Blues hotspot Sopranos for his 
longevity in the music industry. On Jan. 8, 1958, Tatoosh played his first gig at the Alberni 
Somass Legion Hall with his band The Chancellors. Since then he has been on some stage some 
place. Now, with 50 years of music under his belt, Tatoosh has a new band called Sly Dawg and 
is going strong, with people enthusiastic about his sound. Sopranos was packed for Tat's 
anniversary set, which included a mix of such standards as "Kansas City" and "Flip, Flop and 
Fly," plus songs written by Tatoosh over the course of his career, like "Packin my suitcase," 
which he wrote in 1958. He ended the set with his signiture tune call "Big Fat Woman." For 
those who couldn't take in the show, Dave Fraser, the bass player of Sly Dawg, said "you missed 
a good one." Fraser has been playing bass with Tat for 10 years, since they met at a jam in 
Maple Bay. Tat took time after his set to sign copies of his new CD. They are available by 
contacting Fraser at dacfraser @shaw.ca. 
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Ucluelet First Nation Chief 
Councillor Vi Mundy 

Ucluelet First Nation 
Chief Councillor Vi 

Mundy said trying to 
conduct band business 
without Internet service is 

awful. 
"People are starting to 

direct business e-mail to 
my home e-mail account; 
I don't want to spend my 
evenings opening business 
e- mail," she laughed. 

Mundy uses Telus 
highspeed at home, a 

system that connects her 
computer to a modem 
which, in turn, connects to 

a phone jack. The service 
does not interfere with telephone service nor does it require a 

separate phone line. 
"We do so much by Internet and e-mail. Nothing is sent by 

regular mail anymore because it takes too long," she pointed out. 
Mundy said she deals with volumes of documents related to the 
Maa -nulth treaty and sometimes even faxing materials is too 
demanding. 

"I have to download material on my home computer before I go 
to meetings," she said, "It's really affecting us here." 

Because of the band's reliance on the Internet, they've decided 
to switch over to Telus. 

The band administration has been forced to do its payroll 
manually, but hopes to have things back on track when their new 
Internet service is installed. 

The damaged tower is not the property of Seaview 
Communications or Ucluelet Video Services and they are doing 
their best to update customers on the status of repairs. Both 
promise to reimburse their customers, pro- rated, for loss of 
service. 

On Jan. 9 a recorded message at Seaview Communications Ltd. 
said work crews started to erect a temporary tower. But poor 
weather has brought work to a halt. 

Continued on page 4. 
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HoSbarh-Sa newspaper is 

published by the 

,Neu - bah -nlrh Tribal Council 
for disuibntonto the members of the 

twelve NTerntember First Nations, 
as well as other rested groups 

and individuals. 
Information and original work 
contained in this newspaper is 

copyright and may not be reproduced 

without written permission from: 

Nuu<hah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. flax 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
File (250) 723-0463 

535.00 per year in Canada and 

year in the U.S.A. and 545 per 

foreign countries. Payable to 
Nuu- chah -nuIN Tribal C. 

Manager /làitra /Rapar -: 
Behan Steel 

050) 720.5)5) . Fax: (250) 7 

deboranee&anuaehahna/M, 

Administration Assistant 
Aule Wan 

(250) 724- 5752 
bosh! 

Central Region 
D enise lithe 

12511) 725- 2120 - Fax: (250) 7 
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Please or all materials lo Annie W 

Sports, Culture A the North 
Jack Little 

f^ -50) 720.5757 - Fax:(2518 723-0463 
Jo Mode. naarhahnahh 001 

Phase.- all materials so Annie Wont 

Audio / Vida, Technician 
Mike Waits 

(250) 724 -5757 - Fax: 4250) 723 -0467 
magma non hahambórr 

DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline Our 

submissions for our nest issue is 

Jan. 25, 2108. 
Anal that dare. material submitted 

judged appropriate amain 
rated if 

au.still 

pt. +cemnit haul 
relevant, will be included in the 

(lowing issue. 

In an ideal world, submission would 
be typed rather than hand- wrinen. 
Ankles can be sent by email to 

bashilthsaonnuucbahnulrh.org 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include. 
description of subjeons) and reran 

address. 
Pictures with no ream, address will 

remain on tile. Allow two -fora weeks 
for 

Photocopied or faxed photographs 

cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although e e would like to he able to 
can all 5110 and events . will 

only do u, wheel Ile 
Skit kn advance notice addressed 

specifically to Hu- Sbilrh -Sec. 

Reporter availability at the time of 
die event. 

- Editorial space available in die paper. 
- Editorial deadlines being .hood's 

by cmmibutors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
/let- .Shilth -.Sec will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed 
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them. 

Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and grad 
taste. We will definitely and publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 
issues that at are critical of Nuu -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in tenets to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nutechah -nulth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sec or Nuu- chah -ndth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

U.S. blocks 
By Denise Khan 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

company's farmed fish 

Tofno- Creative Salmon Company led.. 
a Tofino-based aquaculture company that 

es Chinook salmon, has voluntarily raises 
harvesting at one of its (ens 

sites after* trace amount of malachite 
gram was detected in its product by the 

U.S, Food and Drug Administration 
( USFDA) following routine border 
inspections. 

Salmon Ltd. raises indigenous 

Chinook salmon as opposed to the 

industry standard Atlantic salmon, which 
are fast -growing and relatively easy to 

le, 
They our their product as organic 

and have worked had toward their goal 
of attaining organic certification. 

The company operates in Tla- o- qui -aht 
traditional territory and has a mutually - 
respectful waking relationship with 
them. 

Spencer Evans, Creative Salmon 
general manager, is flabbergasted that 
malachite green has found its way into 
the product for the second time since 
2005. 

Evans said it wasn't until the third 
shipment from the Eagle Bay site that 
any contamination was detected. The 
USFDA notified Creative Salmon Dec. 
27 and Creative responded by 

immediately suspending harvesting from 
the site. A second Vancouver Island fish 
farm was also notified that its fish were 
e. 'oared. The two companies arc 

unrelated, said a spokesperson for 
Marine Harvest Canada of Campbell 
River, and the only link was that the fish 
that proved positive for malachite green 
were tested on Dec. 4, 2007. 

Tests are being carried out in an effort 
to identify the source of the 
contamination, if indeed, the test results 
arc and to determine the extent 
of contamination. 

Banned in products for human 
consumption by the U.S. and Canada, 
malachite green is a toxic chemical often 
used as à dye and as an antiseptic It is 
inexpensive and easy to manufacture and 

was around used widely aro the world. 
Until 1992 it was used in aquaculture 

"There's been no interruption in sales to the U.S, and 
we've had no problems with our customers. Their biggest 
concern is interruptions in delivery of our product." 

Creative Salmon's General Manager Spencer Evans 

in Canada to treat fish and fish eggs. in 
year Canada banned the use of the 

chemical for products destined for 
human consumption after it was 
determined malachite green was toxic to 
humans and may cause cancer. 

It was banned in the U.S. in 1983, but 
bemuse of its previous industrial 
popularity, it has become generally 
accepted that the chemical is in the 
environment. 

Traces green have been 

discovered in wild salmon in the past. 
In late 2005, the USFDA detected 

malachite green in ('revive Salmon 
Chinook at trace levels of 0.33 pmts per 
billion. ft was later proven that Creative 
Salmon hadn't used malachite green on 
its product and no other traces of the 
substance were found - until the Dec. 4, 

2007 sampling, which showed 
contamination at 2.868 pans pa billion. 

Evans characterizes both numbers as 

trace, but says he's at a loss when it 
comes to the significantly higher number 
in in the 2007 test results. 

"pies those levels got there is a 

complete mystery to me; we just don't 
do it (use malachite peen)- full stop!" 

Ile staunchly defends his company and 

suppliers, saying malachite green is 

never used in any part of the operation 
from the brood stock at the hatchery, to 
the food suppliers, to the salmon farms. 
Testing is routine and frequent and 

malachite green is never, ever used. 

A total of 55 fish were sampled along 
the way from the Eagle Bay production 
set and all tests were negative for 
malachite green. 

"Since 2005, monitoring and testing 
became a common, routine practice," 
said Evans. "Those fish (from Eagle 
Bay) were tested as molts in 2006 
before they left the hatchery. The feed 

sampled three separate times. 
foe the July 07 harvest, every cage 

sampled and all tests came back 
ative," Evans maintained, 

Because the chemical is in the 
t, often found in pulp mill environment, 
some common household 

products, Evans speculated the 
contamination may have happened 

somewhere along the 'value chain.' 
Once the product is harvested from the 

site it changes hands many times, from 
processing, to packaging and shipping to 
the customers. Contamination could 
have happened anywhere between 
Creative Salmon and the U.S. border. 

Creative Salmon is co-operating fully 
with the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency and the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Lands. 

Samples from Eagle Bay were 
immediately taken and sent out to 

laboratories. Results came back negative 
on Jan. 15. Both the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Lands and the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency gave the 
thumbs up to Creative Salmon to resume 
harvesting its Eagle Bay site. 

Evans expects harvesting to resume by 
the end of January, saying they have 

another site they are harvesting at this 

time. 
"Creative Salmon Company is proud 

of its high standards for environmental 
pert nuance and the excellent quality of 
the salmon we produce for our 
customers. We are confident this issue 
will be resolved in a timely manner," 
reads the company press release. 

Of the malachite green contamination, 
Evans said he can Comfortably say it 
didn't happen on the farm. 

Evans said suspension of harvesting at 

one of its four sites has not led to 

layoffs, but is a minor inconvenience. 
"There's been no interruption in sales 

to the U,S. and we've had no problems 
with our customers he said. A letter 
was sent out immediately to them 
informing diem of the issue and Evans 

said they've been supportive. 
"Their biggest concern is interruptions 

in delivery of our product." 

Ná=Shilth?Sá 
Ira- .Shilth -Sea belongs to every Nuu -chap -nulth person including those 
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community 

newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have 
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or 

artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your 
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org. This year is Ho- 

Shiah-Sa's the tear of serving the Nuu -chap -nuIN First Nations. We 
look forward to your continued input and support. 

Klee& Klee°, 

Legal 
Information 

Caledonia Fred and Al Little of the Nuu <Ira hauled Economic Development 
Corporation attend the book launch of Matilda Watts' tribute to her late 

husband George on Dec. 21 (seen centre). 

Gathering held to launch 
scholarship fundraiser 
Port Alberni Afew friends and 

family of Matilda Watts gathered on 
Dec. 21 at the Canadian Italian Hall to 

bunch. new book titled George 

0701)0.Crenling Greenness. 

About 10 months alter George 
Watt's death, Matilda I had an idea to 

do a hook in his memory. 
"I believe the title is very fining of 

the person George was." Caledonia 

Fred came up with title. 
The word 

others words that 
"creating" 

are similar, as 

generate, produce, craft, build, make 
something, design, establish. the word 
"greatness" Ming to mind words Idee 

importance, prominence. significance, 
di o impressive eMatilda said 

when considering the tide. 

The book includes information about 

George's political life, family life and 

recipes contributed from family and 

friends. 
"I would like to thank the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Economic Development 
Corporation for all their support in 
making this book possible," Matilda 
said. 

All profits from the book will go 

ward a George Warts Scholarship 
Fund through the Nuu -chah -ninth 
Economic Development Corporation. 

Casual TB Clerk 
Port Alberni 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program is seeking a Casual TB Clerk - ro manage a 

variety of general clerical services. This position is baud out of Pori Alberni, 

Responsibilities: 

Enter TB 939s and a variety of clerical data into computer. 
client charting system 

Prepare labels for client medication envelops 
Filing of all client- relntd documents in centralized filing 

system 
Prepare new client chart files 

Other duties as required including home care and 

community health nursing programs 

Qualifications: 

'the advertiser agrees that the 

publisher shall not be liable for 
damages arising no of errors 

advertisements beyond the amount 
paid for space actually occupied by 

the portion of the advertisement in 
which the error is due to the 

negligence of the servants or 
otherwise, and there shall be no 

liability for non- insertion of any 

advertisement beyond the amount 
pod for such advert/6=1 ilas, 
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Mclvor reverberates 
through First Nations 
ay Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Victoria A recent legal case has set the 

concept of First Nations status on its can 

and could have repercussions that rival 
the impacts of Bill C -31 of 1985. 

It is known as the Mclvor case. 

Sharon Mclvor is challenging sea 

discrimination in the Indian Act. Her 
ease challenges the 1985 amendment to 

the Act that results in bias, disallowing 
Aboriginal children Indian 
status if their lineage is 

raced through their 
grandmother rather than 

their grandfather. 
The case has passed the 

first hurdle, winning at trial, 
but is being appealed by the 

Crown if the ease is 

ful. .lac s diem will be 

many o Aboriginal 
people who will be status 
under the Indian Act, and 

that means many more 

people tans whom the federal government, 
and those programs funded by the 

federal government for status Indians, 

will be responsible. 
Many First Nations are embracing the 

se, but like the situation with the 

influx of First Nations women who were 

-enfranchised with Bill C -31, the 

worry is that instead of providing the 

vote level of service and dollars to this 
new group. it will be the First Nations' 
responsibility to divide the same pot of 
funding that many mote ways. - 

While the day when nations will be 

forced to deal with accommodation of 

A minimum of a high school diploma/GFD: and 2-3, ears of recent 

secretarial or receptionist experience vowing general office practice, 
procedures 

Flexible worts. habits; ability to adapt to a variety of tasks and 

Ornate, 
Experience in providing information habeas and maintaining 

conftdentìalily 

w ith 
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relatìotlships 

others 

Experience working with First Nations would be considered an 

asset 

Must have. ear and valid drivers licence 

Provide acceptable references and criminal record check 

For further information contact Suzanne Taylor at: total 7245757. 

Send applications by Thursday, January 31, 2008 to: S. Taylor 

uclih Total Council 

Community and Homo services - Nursing Ping= 
PD. Box 1383 

Po n Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Fax: (2501723 -5)96 

Email: suydor,:nuuchnhnubh,arg 

McIvor is in the future, many 
communities are preferring to rake. 
pm-a'f ere approach. 

For example, Led Mack (Toquaht) of 
Woodward and Company, a law firm in 
Victoria, Is preparing a paper on the 

implications of the Moho case on 

membership codes. She will present this 
paper at a workshop being held in 

Nanaimo on Feb. 4. 

The workshop is for those nations 
who want to understand the Mclvor 

a. se and other important cases as they 
apply to membership codes. Where 

nations have already taken 

over the power from the 

Indian Act to determine their 
own memberships, they may 
want to amend the codes in 

light of Mclvor- For those 
wanting to develop codes, or 
for 

inations t treat. 
that d who 

are struggling to develop 
eitieenship standards, then 

discussion at this workshop 
will help to build the 

framework. 
Discussion will centre amend codes 

as a way to determine the scope of 
membership, as part of band 

govemance and n a tool to achieve 

band and First Nations objectives. 

The paper will provide steps needed 

to implement a membership code, "but 
as a group," said Mack, "I'm hoping 
we'll be able to get some kind of 
discussion going where bands that 

maybe don't (have a code) can talk to 
hands that do and what kind of 
concerns they have and the application 
of them, what have they learned" 

Continued on page 0 

Leah Mack 

Cookbook recieves top 
honors for Canadian entry 

The results of the 2ui 17 

Gourmand Awards were 
radon Nov. hi. 

2007 and Where Potpie 
Feast won the award foe 

"Best Local Cuisine Hook 

,radar. The book was 

written by Dolly Watts 

and her daughter Annie. 
Though from the 131k Nan 

First Nation, Dolly has a 

strong connection to Port 

Alberni. 
She came to Pon 

Alberni in 1945 to attend 

residential school -IShe 
gmduatd from the 

Alberni District high 

school). Dolly married 

Tom Watts in 1955. 

"Louise, his mother, 

began teaching me about 

their food preparation and 

gathering right until I left 
in 1982 for Vancouver." 

In 1984, Dolly attended 

the University of British Columbia 

(UBC). 
"In 1992 I started to carer on the UBC 

campus, and subsequently opened a food 

stand in front of the UBC Museum of 
Anthropology that lasted for seven years. 

In 1985, I opened Lilìget Feast House 

and I continued to offer food from the 

Pacific Northwest -wild game, seafood, 

wild berries and so forth." 

WHERE PEOPLE FEAST 

Annie was boa in Port Alberni and 

when she left school, she went to the 

Malaspina Culinary School. 

Where People Feast focuses 

Canadian Wen Coast Native cuisine. 

The book is now competing for the 

world title in the same category. In 

2007, more than 6,000 entries from 107 

countries were received by the 

Gourmand Awards committee. 
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Go- getters needed for 
community projects 

communities' choosing one of 
By Christine Moon, primarily economic benefit and one of 
BC Multi- Sectoral Aboriginal primarily social benefit to the 

Leadership Initiative community. 
One of the things that makes this 

initiative so exciting is that it involves 
As project leader for the Aboriginal community participants engaging with 

Leadership Initiative, I was lucky corporate partners -as well as with 

enough to get to visit Tseshaht, members of the other two 
Ehattesaht and Ahousaht in November. I unities -to team from each other. 

naet many wonderful and committed In addition to the corporate partners, 
people, and I am looking forward to representatives from several 
being part of the initiative in these three organizations are also pledging their 
communities over the next year. support. The initiative represents a new 

Michelle ('-ftcld.Vac not paradigm of Aboriginal people and non- 

the Numchah -ninth Tribal Council, has Aboriginal potpie working together to 

been working with others to get the develop the visions of First Nations, as 

necessary funding and commitment to defined by First Nations. 

make die initiative a reality. We have Meetings will be held throughout the 

the support of various corporate next year where communities come 
sponsors, with Health Canada and the together with the corporate partners and 
Ministry for Aboriginal Relations and facilitators to build capacity and plan the 
Reconciliation as major sponsors of this community projects. The first meeting 
project. We expect this to happen very will be held in Tseshahl and will involve 

unity members from Tseshaht soon. 
are at the point where we need to 

community 
and Ehanesahr This meeting 

identify the people in each community tentatively will take pled from Feb, 19 

who want to learn more about the to 21. 
initiative in order to decide if they The initiative needs people from 
would like to get involved. Ahousaht, Tseshaht, or Ehattesaht, who 

Who are these people? Some of them are eager to see something happen in 

arc the go -getters in each community, their community, to come forward and 
the leaders or people who wish to volunteer to participate. 
develop their leadership skills. We also People who feel they are able to 

need same elders to help guide and contribute to their community are invited 
advise. Finally, we need some young to put their name forward to be part of 
people who want to team valuable this exciting opportunity. These people - 

skills, to ...radii.. and document the will form the core of the working group, 
community development projects. and will make the projects come alive. 

The Aboriginal Leadership Initiative If you ire interested in learning more 
will be working in luau.. Ehattesaht about the projects, please o -mail me and 
and Ahousaht_ People ache want o I will make sure to contact you. , 

more economic and social de, elopment 
in their community will participate to Christine Schlattner 
bring to life two local projects of the 250 -642 -0596 

Deadline approaches 
The nomination deadline for the Artists and designers who work in 

fourth annual BC Creative Achievement jewelry, glass, wood, fibre, clay and 
Awards is Jan. 31. metal or in such areas as (but not limited 

The awards are for British to) textiles, furniture, weaving, ceramics, 
Colombians waking in applied an and hook binding, paper, fashion and 
design and for the second annual BC industrial design arc eligible to enter. 
Creative Achievement Award for First Nations artists whose focus is the 
Aboriginal Art for artists affiliated with practice of arl, who have accumulated a 

BC First Nations. body of work and who are recognized in 

An artist may be nominated or self- their community as artists are eligible to 

submit to these juried awards. Up to enter the achievement award for 
five awards of 55,000 will be presented Aboriginal art category. 
for each award at a formal ceremony in Visit ta wv hcach it't aneth cram for 
spring of 2008. details 

ALB ALRUM `./ NDP DINNER 
and SOCIAL 

FRIDAY JANUARY 25, 2008 
Steelworkers Hall, 4404 Montrose St, Port Alberni 

Cocktails at 6:OOpm 
Dinner (Dave's Catering) at 7:00pm 

Tickets 535.00 

Guests, Scott Fraser, MLA and Friends 
Special Guest, Carole James, NDP Leader 

For information or Tickets (limited) call Mike (724b135), 
Marlene (723 -3178) or Cole-, Judy (752 -7820) 

Everyone is Welcome 

Come and Meet Carole James 

Aboriginal people 
surpass one -million mark 

New data from the 2006 Census show 
that the number of people who identified 
themselves as an Aboriginal person has 
surpassed the one- million mark. 

Statistics Canada released the first 
analysis of data on Aboriginal peoples 
front the 2006 census on Jan. 15. The 
analysis is available online in a 

document entitled Aboriginal Peoples ln 
Canada in 2006: Inuit Métis and First 
Nations, 2006 Coma. 

A total of 1,172,790 people reported 
Aboriginal identity -First Nations, Métis 
or Inuit The census enumerated 
976,305 Aboriginal people in 

2001 and 799,010 in 1996. 

In 2006, Aboriginal people accounted 
for 3.8 per cent of the total population of 
Canada, an increase from 3.3 per cent 
in 2001 and 2.8 per cent in 1996. 

The Aboriginal population has grown 
faster thin the non -Aboriginal 
population Between 1996 and 2006, it 

increased 45 per cent, nearly six times 
faster than the 8 per cent cute of growth 
for the non -Aboriginal population over 
the same period. 

Of the throe Aboriginal groups, the 
fastest gain in population 
between 1996 and 2006 occurred among 
those who identified themselves as 

Métis. Their numbers almost doubled 

( +91 per cent) to an estimated 389,785. 
This growth rate was nearly three times 
as fast as the 29 per cent increase in 
First Nations people, whose numbers 
reached 698,025. The number of people 
who identified themselves as Inuit 
increased 26 per cent to 50,485. 

British Columbia is home to the 
second largest Aboriginal population in 
the country, alb Ontario. The census 
enumerated 196,075 Aboriginal people 
in BC, accounting for 5 per cent of the 
total peul First Nations people 
.counted for the majority at 66 per 
cent. 

The Aboriginal population is younger 
than the non -Aboriginal population. The 
median age of the Aboriginal 
populationin BC was 28 years in 2006, 
compared with 41 years for non. 
Aboriginal people in the province. 

The median age is the point where 
exactly one. half of the population is 

older and the other half younger. 
Children and youth under age 24 made 

up almost one -half (46 per cent) of all 

Aboriginal people in BC, compared with 
29 per cent of the non -Aboriginal 
population. Aboriginal seniors ages 55 

and above accounted for only 12 per 
cent of the Aboriginal people, compared 
with 27 per cent of non Aboriginals 

Looking for role models 
The National Aboriginal Health 

Organization is searching for Canada's 
best and bright Aboriginal youth for 

nominations to the 2008 -09 National 
Aboriginal Role Model Program. 

The program aims to highlight the 
accomplishments of Inuit. First Nations 
and Metis youth ages 13 to 30. The 
theme is "Lead Your Way." 

All Aboriginal youth are called upon 
to cote their role modest by 11.59 

p.m. EST on Friday, March 28. 

"Indigenous youth arc choosing to 
lead healthy, active lives and succeeding 
in all areas, including the ans. 
humanities, commerce, politics. sports, 

science and technolop;" said lames 
Makokia. the national spokesperson for 
the program_ "Role models are 
authentice individuals who are true to 
their identities. They give others the 
courage to push beyond their own 
potential, opening the doors to new 
possibilities." 

A selection committee of Aboriginal 
youth will choose the tap.12 role 
models. Those chosen will act as role 
models for a Year, visiting communities 
to share their stories of hope and 
success.Nomination forms can be found 
online at www.naho.carrolemodcl or by 
calling toll -free at 1 -877- 602 -4445. 

Internet customers 
consider switching 
service providers 
Continued from page I. 

Ken Ludlow of Ukeccahle provided 
more up- to-date information saying 
work crews can only get up the 
mountain is helicopter. Unfortunately, 
Pon Alberni and Mount Amowsmith, 
where Mount Cokely is located, have 
been getting snow almost on a daily 
basis making it unsafe to fly. 

On Jan. 10 service was restored to 
Seas less and Ucmelet customers on a 

limited scale. Ludlow reported that the 
same company that owns the damaged 
equipment was successful in 

establishing a temporary backup 
microwave link for its customers 

"It's lower grade level surfing, good 
for (-mail and light Internet surfing, but 
it's slower," he reported. 

Tla- o- qui -aht Administrative staff 
working out of their treaty office near 

Tin Ws Resort say the newly restored 
service was spotty, having been on and 
off all day. 

Marie Atleo reported that some staff 
members were forced to borrow Internet 
service from those using alternate service 
provides to get their work done, while 
others used Internet cafe services. 

"I don't know how we ever got along 
without Internet," she said. Tla- o- qui -ahi 
First Nation staff, in Torino at least, is 

also looking into switching service 
providers. 

Weather forecasts called for a stretch 
of clear skies mid -January and Ludlow 
hoped the crews would able to finish 
their work on the tower then 

"Were not the only ones. Lots were 
affected by this and the owners of the 
tower don't want it to happen again," he 

said 
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Pat and Mamie Charleson celebrate family 
By Denise Man 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni They probably never 
would have predicted on their wedding 
day more than 60 years ago that their 
love would blossom into such a big, 
beautiful family, but Pat and Mamie 
Charleson couldn't be more proud or 

happy as they celebrated their 
grandchildren Dec. 23. 

More than half of their 140 

descendants arrived at the Alberni 
Athletic Hall, honoring their 
grandmother request for a reunion. 

Mamie said she planned the dinner so 

that she could honor and acknowledge 
her grandchildren. 

"I thank the Creator that they're all 
here,' she smiled warmly. 

Pat and Mamie, well -known 
Heaquiaht elders, were married Dec. 27, 

1946. They went on to have 15 children: 
Marge, Con, Joe, Chris, Pat, David, 

Mamie, Linda, Colleen, 
Emma, Darryl, Tony and 
Conine. 

Two (Wilkie children 
Frenchie and Eileen, 
have passed on, but not 

before leaving children 
and grandchildren of 
their 

Mamie chuckled when 
asked how many 
grandchildren she has.. 

"I lost count long age, 
but my husband always 
knows, ask him," she laughed 

Pat didn't have to dig very deep when 
asked the same question. 

"We have 53 grandchildren, the 

oldest, our grandson Paul Robinson, is 

in his late thirties," he reported. He 

pointed Robinson out. Paul was seated 
next to his grandmother and was holding 
the newest addition to the family, a 

greet, great grandson descended from 
their son Chris. 

Continuing with his count, Pat said 

they have 70 great grandchildren and, of 
one great, great grandson 

belonging to their great granddaughter 
Kelsey Martin. 

"This is my wife's doing," Pal said of 
the celebration. "We're getting on in 

years and it's good to get the family 
together to honor them before we go." 

With such a large family they didn't 
have difficulty finding cooks and helpers 
for the feast. The matriarch of the family 

oversaw the stung of the 

buffet, rolling back and 
forth in her wheelchair 
directing the placement 
of the food. She would 
stop only to hug 
grandchildren as they 

ay hello. came 
Meanwhile Pat sat 

nearby chatting with 
friends and family 
members that stopped by 

to meet him. 
Christmas carols 

played as everyone 
feasted on turkey, hart 
and a large assortment of 
desserts. 

The couple's grandson, 
Greg Charleson, served 

emcee. as He told his 

cousins that their 
grandma wants them to 

pray for the family 
members that could not 

Pat Cha rleson 
another and them 

know they're loved and missed. 
The family remembered Prenchie 

Charleson, whose birthday would have 

been that day, and they sang happy 
birthday to grandson hr -lase. for Dec. 

25. 
Mamie took the microphone wish 

everyone a Merry Christmas before 
sending grandchildren around to hand 

out gills to everyone there. 
They finished off the celebration with 

what they called 'Indian Christmas 
carding': some Hesquiaht celebration 
songs followed by the ever -popular 

make it to the reunion, 
especially those 
straggling with 
addictions. 

He pointed to family 
members that have 
overcome addictions 
adding, "change is 

possible, one family 
member at a time." 
mile told them that their 
grandmother wanted them 
to lake the time thug 

sparrow dance by their son 
Dave Charleson. 

Pat joked that their 
family is large enough to 
be tribe of its own. 

"Yes, we are blessed with 
family," he smiled. 

Mande Charleson 

r 
Above: Pat and Mamie Charleson pose for photographs with the grandchildren 

who were able to make it to the family reunion held in Port Alberni on Dec 23. 

The elder Charleston hove an extended family to boast about, with 53 

grandchildren, 70 great -grandchildren, and one great, great grandchild. 

Middle: That great, great grandson is cradled in the arms of Paul Robinson, 

Mamie and Pat's eldest grandson. Rottow: Pat and Mamie's son Dave 

Charleson honored his parents by performing the sparrow dance at the family 

gathering. 
Photos by Denise Titian 
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Premier praises leadership of Chief Dennis 
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert 

Dennis was singled out by Premier 
Gordon Campbell in his end of year 

with Jonathan fettle of the 

."Vancouver Sun. Campbell described 
Dennis s" very strong leader among 

[the five Maa o Ith] First Nations" 
The premier had been 

asked about the 
significance of ratifying 
two treaties in 2007, one 
with 'Nan x awes. which is 

the first urban treaty under 
the BC treaty process, and 

the other, the Maa -nulth 
Final Agreement, the first 
modem -day multi- nation 
treaty signed in British 
Columbia. Maa -nulth is 

made up of five Nuu -chah- 
nulth nations, including 
Hun- ey -eht. 

Of the treaties. Campbell 
said "the real message that 
you get is there are Feat 
Nations who have great 
confidence in their own 
ability to shape their own 
future and that are doing it 

in the interests of 
generations that follow... 
Ifs a unique thing. 1 feel 
privileged to be pan of that 
and privileged to have 
known those folks and to 
have worked with them." 

Campbell said there were 
m the Nary 

front in 2007, but the 
government will want to 
speak to the BC Treaty 
Commission regarding the 
provincial negotiation 
mandate and the suggestion 
that a common table be 
struck to hammer out 

mandate issues. 
"What we have been told since I've 

been in government is the treaty 
commission thought it was important for 
onto look at mandate, to look at how 
we could maybe find some 

c 

successes: 
Campbell told the Sun. "That's exactly 

what we've done and we've got some 
successes....No one is claiming we've 
got it done. We're claiming we have 
taken some positive steps forward." 

As for priority areas, the Liberal 
government's Aboriginal strategy is 

among what Campbell describes as the 

"four A," His government seeks to 
close the education gap between 
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal people, 
as well as the health gap and the 
economic development and opportunity 
gap, Sun reports. 

The other As are aging and how the 
province will cope with a 

population that 
advancing in years, the 
Atmosphere and the 
challenges of global 
warming, and Asia- Pacific 
and the opportunities that 
arc available in that arena. 

The difficulties in the 
province around housing 
and addiction and mental 
health services are also on 

the government's agenda. 
The Sun also asked 

Campbell to address the 
issue offorestry. The 
industry has been hard hit 
over the years and 
particularly now with the 
Canadian dollar being as 
strong as il is against the 
U.S. dollar. 

Campbell said there 
were ongoing efforts being 
made to secure the long- 
term health of the forest 
industry. 

Ile said the industry has 
.softwood lumber 

reement that works and 
aggressive measures will 
be taken to deal with the 
pine beetle infestation. 

"We'll can lots of 
taking place 

and communities 
mammy the negative 
impacts of the current 
forest situation" 

Workshop will look at legal history of membership 
Continued from pace 3. 

The presentation will deal with the 
history of how we got to this point in 
determining membership today, she 
added. 

"What we are hoping this will do is 1 
bring out common concerns, because 
despite whether a nation is a treaty 
nation, in negotiations or maybe has 
their own code under Section to of the 
Indian Act or doesn't have their own 
code,,.il you don't have it you're going 
to have these concerns. If you do have it 

these re questions that you should be 

asking - 

Aboriginal people are well aware of 
the implications of sex discrimination in 

the Indian Act and how it has affected 
women. But there is law that deals with 
Native men who volunteered or lost their 
status became they became lawyers or 
doctors or soldiers. The workshop will 
highlight those topics as well, in addition 
to the big one, Bill C -31 in 1985, where 
large numbers of women regained their 
status. 

Melvor is, of course, the most recent 
big case 

"One of the biggest reasons I became 
interested in this in law school is 

because I'm directly affected by. not so 

much Bill C-31, my father was status, 
my mother wasn't, but just rending 
through [Mulvor], `Oh my God, this is 

my case, this ìs my brother.' It directly 
affects my life and who I can have 
children with and whether I want my 

children to have stems, so I come at it 

from a very personal perspective as 
well." 

The workshop will be held at the 
Snuneymuxw First Nation. Call (250)- 
383- 2356 for information. 

"What we are hoping is that people 
who attend, they leave with an 

understanding of what they can and 
can't do with their codes and the 

reasons why you might be looking to 

amend your code and making sure when 
people are working through their code 
that ..[when you say] a 25 per cent 
blood quantum, who are you not 
including who are you including? It's 
like a puzzle working through the 
codes" 

Knowing what kind of community 
people are hoping to shape will 
determine code content. 

"That is a lot of power in your 
code," said Mack. 

lt. ! 

7r01 e:1) Check out our featured display 
each week to see what the 
mystery special will bel 
These items will be of extreme 
value and priced to save you money! 

More Selection, More Value and lot More FUNI a..,,.7,0". r: 

403 -3555 Johnson Rd., Port Alberni (nest to staptasl 723 -4500 

You'll find 1,000's of S1 items along 
with other "Extreme Value" items 
priced slightly higher. 
We call It the... 

"The Thrill of a Treasure Hunt!" 
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Remember when you were afraid to look? 

Remember how much better you felt when you did? 

So what's stopping you from booking your mammogram? Mammograms save lives. 

It you're a woman over age 40, here's what you should know about a mammogram: It only takes minutes; 

e sale: it's free; a doctor's referral is not required, and It finds what you alone cannot. 

Book your mammogram today by calling 1 888 GOHAVEI, 

tONDATION 
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Health and Wellness 

Tsesha ht Chief Councillor Les Sam, Hesham II. Nabih, president of lIN 

Consultants Ltd., Mail Gov -Penman and Matilda Warts exchange Gins to 

commemorate a pilot project on diabetes prevention and management 

Gatherings will combine 
tradition and education 
for diabetes awareness 
Hy Jack F Little 
HaShilth-Sa Reporter 

[serer It is estimated that 

approximately 48 per cent of the First 
Nations population above 45 years old 
has diabetes. 

The Diabetes and My Nation 

Foundation, e provincial organization, 

would like to change that and with the 

help of Health Canada, have launched a 

pilot project with the T.shaht First 
Nation. They will work together to 
educate, promote and assist First 

Nations to prevent diabetes and/or 

manage the affliction. 
"I would like to acknowledge and 

thank the Diabetes and My Nation 
Foundation for partnering with us and I 

look forward to seeing the fruits and 

labour of your work in our community," 
said Chief Councillor Les Sam. 

Gail (ins Petro, a staff member 

for the Tseshaht First Nation, will 
spearhead the project and will be 

working closely with Matilda Watts, the 

Healthy Living program worker with 
the Neu -clah -ninth Tribal Council 
Community and Human Services 

department. H N Consultants Ltd. 
preside. Hesham H. Nabih will 
oversee the initiative. 

The Diabetes and My Nation 
Foundations' goal is to promote 
diabetes management and prevention 
among First Nations people and 

communities through comprehensive 

program based on a holistic approach. 

The means it intends to use traditional 
methods of teaming and healing. It is an 

outreach, long,. diabetes and 

management program 
One of the goals of working with Ile 

Tseshaht is to develop a module that can 

be used all over in other areas. 

"One of the key goals I would like to 

see s change, and I am hoping that we 

can change our diets and the way we 

eat," said Gus-Peterson. 

A plan of action has been put into 
place with the Diabetes and My Nation 

Foundation and Tseshaln where there 

will be meetings of minimum of twice 
per month starting immediately. An 
emphasis will be put on culture with the 

singing of songs and dancing considered 

healthy and good for the soul. 

Traditional foods also will be 

emphasized for meetings and gatherings. 

One of the community gatherings is 

already being planned. On Feb. 7 there 

will be community dinner where 

healthy and traditional foods will be 

served and will provide an opportunity 
for an educational talk about diabetes, 

There community members will have 

an opportunity to check their blood 
sugar levels. After the community 
gathering, those community members 

with diabetes and those who are at risk, 

will be asked to join in a Circle of 
Diabetes Management. People who have 

agreed to join the circle will be asked to 

commit to embark on healthy nutrition, 
regular physical activity, use of 
medication (if indicated) and to 

monitoring their blood sugar on a 

regular basis. 

There will also be at least two other 
community gatherings planned in the 

future. 
Continued on page 22. 

Hospital Discharge Planning 
Nula ,hall -rapó Home and Community Care Nursing 

If you or a family member are going to be a patient in Inn hospital and will require care 
after dis.arge could you Omen let us know before hand? If this is an a.. aa.. -red 
admission, peaty cell us before discharge from the hospital 

We can assist you in obtain ng equipment. assess for personal care bang needed, 
information on what to ask your doctor. brainy cases. clients get dscharg. home and 
are ask. to get their dressing supplies, rarer equipment. Doctors are not aware that 
may a pres.ption that this is covered under N0113. In other eases people are ,sags 
en Friday afternoon and they nary require personal .re Mas and by the time they 
reach home 1 Sam one lo notify anyone who can help Ire 

For people horn home please .11 the First Nation error for the hospital or 

Pearl Dawn at 723 21135 e.. 1-1109. She can aunt you in contacting Me 
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any moor you may have. 

For neon.. reserve. please calk Central Region, Glenda Frank O 6655. 
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or lamer, Williams o 724 5705 Northern 

Royal Meghan Bennet O 283-2012 

Mental Health Tii-eVaqk 

Anger is an emotion 
that requires an 
appropriate response 
Submitted to Andrew- Kerr 
Northern Region Prevention Worker 

We all know what anger is, and we've 

all felt it. Anger is completely normal - 

and usually a healthy human emotion. 

Anger can vary from mild frustration to 

boll blown rage. When anger gets mit of 
cornrol it can create serious problems in 
your relationships. at work and in the 

overall quality of your life. It can make 

you feel as though you are at the mercy 
of a only powerful and unpredictable 

emotion. 
When you gel angry your blood 

pressure and heart rate go up. Also you 
are flooded with adrenaline and 

noradmnal in, both very strong hormones. 

Anger can be caused by internal or 

external events 
You might be angry with a specific 

person (work related or personal) or an 

event (stuck in traffic) or your anger 

might be caused by worrying about 

personal problems. Memories of 
traumatic or rage- filled events can also 

trigger angry feelings. 
The instinctive natural may to express 

anger is aggressively. Anger is an 

adapted and natural response usually 
brought on by fear or pain. These 

aggressive feelings and behaviors allow 

us to either run or defend ourselves 
when attacked. A certain amour of 
anger is therefore necessary for our 

survival. 
On the other hand, we can't physically 

lash out at every person or thing that 

inhales or annoys us. Thee are laws, 

balanced with common sense, that place 

limits on how far our anger can take us. 

People use a variety of both conscious 

and unconscious processes to dent with 
their angry feelings. The approaches are 

expressing, suppressing and calming. 
The healthiest way to express your 
feelings is in an assertive and 

responsible manner. To do ibis, you 

have to learn how to make clear what 

your needs are and how to gel them 

met without hurting others. Being 
assertive dues &i mean being pushy or 
demanding and is always done in a 

respectful manner. 

Anger can be suppressed and then 

convened or redirected. This happens 

when you hold your anger in and try 
focusing on something positive. The 
idea behind this press is to convert 

your anger into constructive behavior. 
The danger in this type of response is 

that it does not allow for an outward 
expression and often is turned back on 

ourselves. Anger turned inward can 

.use high blood pressure, hypertension 
and depression. 

Finally you can calm down inside. 

This means, not just controlling your 
outward behavior, but also controlling 
internal responses, taking steps to 

reduce your heart rate, calming yourself 
down and allowing time for the feelings 

to subside. 
When none of these techniques woks 

is when someone or something gets 

hurt. 
If we have an anger problem It is our 

responsibility to seek out help in order 

to change our behavior. Just as we may 

have learned inappropriate ways of 
dealing with life's problems and 

setbacks, we can also learn new more 

appropriate behaviors that will allow us 

to get our needs met in a healthy, and 

most importantly, a caring and 

respectful manner, 

Mental Health Contacts 
lo e 

ALI, REGIONS 

Ishor 734-0011 

m av ne,mi wo /24 5/57 Ceilt P20 -7882 

Ray Sutccher Kaa,aaCaansdO sgs 4- 5 o 3 

WIN Clerk 724 5757 724-5578 

ResidenualSchod 124 5757 774..78 

SOUTHERN REGION 
Wont Huupuswith 724-5757 Cat 710-1315 7134163 

Chou, Counsel 330 53. On n.14461 

Dam 2 C eimr n 724-1225. o 

Rowena R.I. do 7134463 

CENTRAL REGION 
Bev Durward 

A m 

YVC. Counsel. 725.336/ 

775.3317 

716-5411 

IJES 726-7793 
WES_ 715-3151 
US:472,779e 
C.-77,5370 

.115a 

T25-2158 

Maitiret gird Clinical Counsellor 725.3367 725.2158 

NORTHERN REGION 
A. K. 1-1.uupustulnl. 1115.1011 283-2122 

it sets aIL101i 283 Gil 
ruck tem.. 253 2011 283 1102 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 

Birthdays & congratulations 
Happy birthday to my sister, Gloria 

Jean Joseph. I love you mster, enjoy the 

day and many more to comet Love 

always, Jacqueline Mary 
happy 3rd birthday to genedftePhew 

layden Hamilton on Jan. 5. Hope you 
had a great day! Oh no, itN the big 3-0, 
Happy 3oth birthday Rosalee Ross on 

Jan 20 and Happy Birthday to Dustin 
Ross and Aarmr Hamilton on Ian. 26. 

Hope you all have a good day! From 
Annie arid Dave Watts and the Ross and 

Livingstone families. 
I lappy New Y.r to all our Canoe 

Society Nations. I'm happy to say that 

the songs that were brought out to our 
elders before Christmas was said that the 

coastal songs was good medicine. It was 

just the most beautiful feeling to make 

our elders happy There were some that 

sal 

S*1, 

Many tasks in life can be accomplished 
in more than one way. 

When a person knows his or her 
natural strengths, they develop strategies 

to compensate for 
undeveloped or 

underdeveloped areas. 

a-neaa-sip learning place, corner of 10th and Roger, 723-8331 
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The Northern Region 
cils office 

has n new loll -free number for 

members to contact them: 

- 1-87Z-283-2012 

Make a difference 
in the lives of 
others. 

iN 

Take the Home Support and 

Resident Care Attendant Certificate 

with a First Nations Focus 

The grogram, offered at our Cowichan Campus, 

.11 provide you with use skills and Rnomtedknto 

work with and support the needs of people within 

, a variety of health care settings. 

Academic and practical course work veal be 

delivered with a First Nations Cultklunl ; perspective. Elders' teachings and Haqurnanum 

- language are an integral Part d Mrs 

." 28-week Certificate. 

Work offer. in a utter 0, teelos Including 

complex care 'acres, home Support agencies, 

11,0, and residential environments. 

..,/wheJeetn. Make a differ...the lives of others. 

Or call us at 

250.746.3532 

Choose a career In tram wen. Services. 

mentioned about all the struggles that 

they had to fight for our rights as native 
peoples and now our youth are doing 
good. It made them happy. Much 
appreciated Deb Saluskin and family. Hi 
keep up the good work AFSC. The staff, 
all the info is awesome 

Happy 18th birthday to my sons twin, 
Tiffany Angeline John, on Jan. 7. I hope 

your day was as good as your cousins. 
Luv Auntie Dottie, Uncle Hudson, 
Sunshine, Noddy, Darryl, (Nana. Mus- 

fAlus, Oscar and Waylay. 
Happy birthday Preston Jr. on Jan. 11. 

From Auntie Dottie, Uncle Hudson and 

all seven of your cousins. Ilappy 28th 
birthday wishes go out to my sister 
Virginia Marie Thomas (Billy). Jan.14. 

Luv your sister, D.ie. 
Happy birthday to Florence John on 

Jan. 29. Sorry, I don't know how old you 

are. Luv your older sis, Dottie 
Now these two I always get mixed up: 

On Jan 30. Happy 40th birthday to my 

brother Russell Peter John. On Jan. list 
happy birthday to Russell Arthur 
Michael Billy (My sister Darlene Billy's 
son) These two could be the other way 
around or I could have it all mixed up 

between Florence, Russell, and 

Russell ... l la... You all can tell that I I have 

thought of you all on your special 

day . My last car accident didn't help 

the old noodle memory. 
This one I could never get mixed up 

with anyone in pamcolur... This big 
. birthday wish and hug and kiss is sent all 

Ile way from Gold River to Oclucji to 

my eldest brother Timothy Constance 

John on Feb. 2. Ile is 44 that day. I luv 

u a lot brother. Love the other older one, 

Dottie. 
Happy 10th birthday to Lover 

(Rosalie) Link en Feb. 29th. Another 
It years and you can go te (the you 

know where). Luv ya cut. Phone Max's 
place for our phone number and call to 
in the evening sometime. Luv your 
cousins Doll and Hudson. 

By the way, happy New Year to all 

my relatives in Kyuquot, Oclucji, 

/.balks. Port Alberni, Ahousaht. 
Nanaimo and Victoria. My late 

h.ther's mom in Duncan and my God 

parents Gilbert and Kated John, 

Campbell River, and Gold River. I hone- y. festivities on that new day Mow 
New Year was a greatly enjoyed one. 

Luv your daughter, sister, niece, cousin 

and granddaughter, Dotne. 
Happy birthday to my goddaughter 

Marissa Amos on Jan. 5. AIM 
sweetheart, you are such a doll face. 1 

treasure being able to see you grow into 
a beautiful young lady. Mariano, I want 

to wish you all the best in your itth 

year, and for the New Year. I love you 

so very much. You are such a 

so Man. and remember that I am 

near by for you, whenever you need 

me Mom Melanie and Papa Elmer. 

Happy belated birthday Mom_ Luv: 
Blair and Rebecca. 

Very special happy 5th birthday 
wishes going our to our son Blair 
Thomas Alexander Mark lack on Jan. 

1 l. We wish you the bcst day son. Love 

Dad, Mom, and your baby sister 
Rebec.. 

Happy binhday Blair lack " &Mani 
From Grandma Eva and Grandpa Wes, 

Cedar. lack. llamas, Cody, lord and 

Lee. Ilealbl. Janette and Fran. 

Terrence, laylene and Anthony, Caleb, 

Aimer, 
Continued on page 10. 

;WOODWARD 
&COMPANY 

Membership 
Code Workshop 

Leah Mack, 
of Woodward & Company, 

will be presenting an 
information session 

on First Nations Membership Codes. 
The workshop will present an 

overview of the current law 
and recent cases that may impact your 
Membership Code, as well as highlight 

common concerns 
faced by First Nations when creating, 

revising and implementing 
Membership Codes. 

When: February 4th, 2008, to am -3 pm 

Where: Snuneymuxw First Nation 
Administration Office, 668 Centre Street, 
Nanaimo, British Columbia 
Cost: $30, lunch included. 
Contact: Dawn Imlach at 250-383-2356 
for registration information. 
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Birthdays & congratulations 
The hustle and 

bustle is gone for 
another year, at 

least as far as Santa 

concerned. is 
family 

I hope 
II my and 

friend had a safe 

and enjoyable 
holiday season. 

First off I would 
like to say to my 

boys. Chris and 

Dorian, I I wish you 

all the best for 
2008. You're both 
doing so well in 

school Grades I I and 

7. Your report cards 

were excellent. 
Keep up the good 

work in your 
activities. 

Congratemyou 
non Chris on 

successfully passing 

}iyour exam in Tee 

K won Do. To my 

bear Dorian, you're 
so proud out their 

on the soccer field. 1 1000 watching 

you play, seeing those cute -Whig- 
dimples. Keep up Mc grad work. 
Always remember Mom encourages 
you to read and do your homework 
daily. Not because I am being mean. 

it's because I love nothing more than 

ruching my handsome boys succeed. 

I would like to introduce a new 

addition to our family. Olivia Amber 
Naomi Peters was hum Non. 28 at 

4:10 p.m. weighing 8lbs 10 oz Proud 

parents are my brother -ìo -law Derek 
Peters and my sister Irene Williams. 
(imndparenis Spencer and Nora 

Peters, lien and Clam Clappis, Darn 
and Veronica Williams. 

A baby welcome wan held on Dec. 

15. Many family members gathered to 

share a mealend sing and dance 

family songs. Olivia is so precious! 

She is definitely one healthy new 
baby. 

!holiday greetings from Molly, 
Christopher and Dorian for January 

2108: 4th Grandpa Mark and (Mock 
!Noy Jr.; 7th Neph Vice -y Howard; 

12th hymn. flappers. 13th Thomas Z. 

"uncle" over in Gold Riser, your 
neph. Dorian asks about you often.; 
27th Francis Howard. Ile turns 4 

today, wow! Where does time go? 

Our beautiful 
grand daughter 

Karemarena 
Frank turned 9 

on tan. 4. 

Cakes, you are 

everything and 

more that we 

could have 

asked for in a kid. Your heart warm. 

your soul is free, and your mile 
We are so thankful what a strong, 

independent, and intelligent young 

lady you are baby. Baby, I have always 

fella strung connection between you 

and me, and because of that, you have 

my hear. You will always be our 

"kinnison." Happy girths:! baby! 

Law love from: Mama Melanie and 

Papa Elmer. 

Congratulations 
folks to our 

lyse Frank and 

Terry Cronin. 
tin their New 

Year's Eve 

engagement' 
You mean 

so much to the 

both of us! Our 
day usually slaps with and ends with 
you guys. You two are meant to be, and 

this special even) in your lives will be 

something that we both want to make 

as special as you dreamed it would be. 

We love you guys so much...and we 

plan to be right beside ya every sap of 
the way. 

Happy belated birthday wishes to 

Grandma Veronica and Lee Jack on Jan. 

0 From Chuck, Michelle. Blair and 

Rebecca. 
Happy birthday Mary on Jan. 5. 

From Blair and Rebecca. 

January 7: Special happy birthday to 

my bra "Husker' Petty Campbell Jr. 

Wishing you only the best bro, because 

you deserve the best and nothing less. 

our big brother and we look up m 

you so take care because we care. Love 

you lots, from sis Dart. 
Alm to a special sister in Victoria, 

Marion (Louie) Tom, hope you had a 

awesome day, wishing a special Happy 
Birthday from all of us hem at home in 

Ahousaht! January 10. happy birthday 
to Dana Babes Campbell. Hope you have 

a awesome day too. Thinking of you. 

Take care, love from auntie Darl. 

Jan. 4: Happy belated birthday to our 
granddaughter Jolie bear, you am special 

baby girl. Love papa Alec and .gamma 

Dail and uncle Joe. 

PUBLICoNnounyEMEN, 1 #1 ß 

West Coast Trail Maintenance 
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, BC 

Parks Canada requires a 

to bridges, cable cars, ladders, k cboardwwe a. composting toii. along the 
including 

5 komuetre route or . W. Coast Tree situated between Me corm... of Brawn and Pan Rerikew an. 
Columbia The Contractor shall supply ::bra catenate ana equipment required forme won. 

>e work shall commence on 
y a y rii 

2008 and stan be comp d on or before March Stet. Song, 

with 

The Crown retains the right to negotate.M1 sUppliers on any procuremeM 

bric in English. For further Ths Parks Canada office provides 
information regarding the 

trie twew merx om)) mn nmr Manne Assets Manager at Rra) 

Canadrä 

Community Celebration 

On February 16th, 
come an enjoy a tun 
day full of free events 
and activities to 

celebrate our 

community 

Pancake Breakfast 

Salmon Lunch 

Elk Dinner 

Crafts /Art Showcase 

Community Swim & 

Skate 

Acrobatic Circus 

The Gold River Leadershio Panicipantsinpalmershipwit 

Gold Meer 

Spir' f BC 

BEST WESTERN 

(250) 725.4445 

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats 

Conference facilities for 250 ppl. 
Breakout rooms 

85 waterfront guestrooms 

www,tinwis.com 1119 Pacific Rim Highway Tofino, BC 1- 800.661 -9995 
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Central Region First Nations approved f or 
By Denim 71tion 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Clayoquot Sound -The Clayoquot 
Sound Biosphere Trust will support 19 

community projects, including eight 
Nur -ohah -nulth projects o the tune of 
$101,000. 

The trust's board met Dec. 15 in 

Ucluelet to review 33 project proposals 
totaling $204,000. Funds were granted 

mainly to research and education 
programs. 

Ahousaht, llesquiaht, Tla-o- qui -aht 

and the Central Region Language Group 

each received funding for language 
preservation and enhancement programs 

or cuniculum development. 
The West Coast Recreation Society's 

business plan fora recreation centre, 

Wetland Stewards of the Clayoquot 
Biosphere Region and Celina Tuttle 
Ahousaht Clean Harbour Program were 

each granted funding contingent on their 
acquisition of non -profit status. 

The following projects received CBT 
funding: 

Long Beach Recreation Society West 

Coast Recreation Center Business Plan 

56.000 
School District 70's West Coast 

Trades and Apprenticeship Program 

$6,000 
Ahousaht Youth Cultural Centre's 

Youth Activity Worker $4,000 

Raincoat Education Society's 
Young Naturalist Program 54.000 

Tofino Botanical Gardens Society's 
Sustainability Camp $4,000 

Tla- o- qui -aht Language and 

Traditional Knowledge Multi -media 
Project 16,500 

Ahousaht Youth Cultural Centre 
Living our Languages $1,815 

Celina Tunic Ahousaht Clean 

Harbour Program 12,059 

Hesquiaht First Nation Fisheries 

Cuniculum for School 54,091 
Wetland Stewards of the Clayoquot 

Biosphere Region Wetland Surveys for 
Breeding Amphibians 55,110 

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Tapo 
PULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS ban, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND SO MUCH MORE! 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket®shawea 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket,ca 

fBRAKER and CO. 
Banisters and Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -077- 723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You Have Questions About: 

Common Experience Payments 

Individual Claims 
The National Residential Schools Seulement 

CALL US...WE'1.t, ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866-9584321 

PERSONALSERVICE, - ,GUARANTEED 

Carnivore Diet Study $3,500 
Wild Pacific Trail Society 

Interpretive Sign !nitwit,. 13,000 

Ucluelet Secondary School: Outdoor 
Leadership Program $5,425 

Wickaninnish Community School 
CALL Program $7,000 

Central Region Ns. -club -ninth 
Language Group Language Centre 

$6,000 
Nism'a Project Society's Outdoor 

Education for Youth 18,000 

University of Victoria's Biology 
Department Canopy Sandy 18,000 

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 

Stellar Sea Lion Study $8,000 

Pacific Wildlife Foundation 
Community Participation in Whale 
Studies 18,500 

Memo Clayoquot Sound UNESCO 
Biosphere news, the board has directed 

administrator David Fraser to look into 

expansion of biosphere reserve 

boundaries requirements. 
The board is hoping that the biosphere 

an widen its hnrmdaries to include 
Toquaht, Ucluelet and the District of 
Ucluelet traditional territories. Macoah, 
luattsoo and the District of keno, 

funding 
were not included in the reserve, but 

were designated pan of the region when 
the biosphere was established in 2000. 

Fraser said that the designation allows 
the 

decision mak ng moons when trcomes 
to managing the $12 million granted by 
the federal government along with the 

communities of Hesguiiaht, Hot Springs 
Cove, Ahousaht, OD h, Tofino and 

Esowista whose communities lie within 
biosphere hounderies. 

According to Fraser all of the 

communities have ban working 
together quite well and all communities 
can and have benefited from the trust. 

Expanding the biosphere boundaries 
to include Macon!, trance and the 

district of Ucluelet is just recognition 
that the three communities arc working 
in partnership with others from the 

biosphere," Fraser explained. 

Fraser will travel to a UNESCO 
Biosphere convention in Madrid Spain 

in early February where he will learn 

more about the proses of widening 
biosphere boundaries. Ile hopes to 

report to the hoard in tote February or 

early Marsh. 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

Hrtp/kOTEYpmñS 

Vso 

3020 3rd Avenue 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

S y;2rewde /lorr'mx/mm 

7,nyfart- 7lower Shopad 
poMbe mflownlla -emaa: taymrsnowen®shaw r., 

We deliver world wide! 

( Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

440%P/ 

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's 

lay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP 

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DipIT 

Emu (2sqMORE 
far fx,erzsvr4 
Tolima IB'd 7240185 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gent's St 

Port Alberni, B.C. V91'617 

fIAYUQUOT° 
. a 

invites yo u to 

r 

Board or Directors Business Meeting 
Wednesday, January 23, 2008 

Weigh Watt, ...Roam, Tetras, BC 

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Ir you are interested in attending, 
kindly contact Jean to advise. 

Thank you, we look lorward 

cousins you mere. 

Jean rfylie, Ade. Aser, Chryoquor Biosphere 71w9. 

Box 67, 381 Main da.., Tofino, BC POR2B0 

Ph 250. 725 2219. Fax 250.725.238d Ce1J 256726.8300 

Email jean wvlie®clavmuotbiosohere,oto, 
Web wwsyslavoauotbiomhereora 
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Look what made news in 2007 
January 

Torino salmon farm wins 
defamation ease 

On Ian. 15, 2007, Creative Salmon. a 

Tofino -basal aquaculture company, won 

a $15,000 BC Supreme Court 

judgement against former Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound (FOCS) employee 
Don Stanford. The court ruled 

Stanford made defamatory remarks 

against Creative Salmon in two press 

releases issued in June 2005. 

Madam Justice Demo found that in 

June 2005 Stanford knew that Creative 

Salmon didn't use malachite green as he 

alleged in the releases and that the 

substance found that same year on fish 

from three Vancouver Island fish farms. 

including Creative Salmon, could have 

come from another source, yet he never 

said so. "Its apparent that Mr. 
Stanford is suggesting that Creative 
Salmon is generally dishonest and 

cannot be believed ..1 have concluded 
the words are defamatory. "-Story by 

Denise mien 
(Editor's note: In an ironic twist of 

fate, almost a year to the date of the 

judgement, Creative Salmon suspended 

operations of its Eagle Bay harvesting 

site after the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration found traces of 
malachite green during a random test of 
a fish fillet at the border in December 

2007. -1 am at a complete loss as to 

how the fish fillet became 

contaminated," said the company's 
general manager. `We have used 

malachite green .It is not used in any 

pan of one farming operation, including 
our tract hatchery, feed supplier and 

processor." ha told Judith Lavoie of the 

Times Colonist. The use of malachite 
green has been banned in food 
processing since 

potential to cause ca cancer. 

its 

It was 

previously used to kill fungus on fish 
eggs.) 

Ahousaht signs on to protocol 
Ahousaht First Nation joined the 

ranks of other B.C. First Nations when 

it signed the B.C. First Nations Unity 
Protocol Agreement an Jan. 18. 

Formed in October 2006, the Unity 
Protocol Group's agreement was borne 

r of frustration over the lack of 
progress at several treaty negotiating 
tables. The agreement unites First 
Nation leaders representing First 
Nations people from across British 
Columbia, who are working to develop 
a solution that will remove the barriers 
that have slowed negotiations. 

Nuu -chah -nulth members of the First 
Nations Unity Protocol include: 
Dilidaht, Hupacasath, Ahousaht, 
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht, 
Muchalaht, Nuchaliaht Tla- o- qat -aht 
Tushaht and Pacheedaht -Story by 
Denise Thine 

Good news, had news 
The Indian Residential School 

Settlement Agreement came one atop 

closer to implementation in February 
when all nine courts across Canada 
announced their approval of the 

complex settlement package negotiated 
by the Assembly of First Nations, 
Canada and a variety of legal entitles. 
That was the good news. 

The bad news was that the federal 
govemment announced its intention to 
appeal one of those court decisions. The 
appeal centered on a Saskatchewan 
court's approval of the legal fees that 

On March 30, 
Homeroom Firm 

Nation and British 
Columbia agreed to 

put the past behind 
them and concentrate 
on better days ahead. 

Chief Councillor 
Judith Sayers and 

Minister of 
Aboriginal Relations 
and Reconciliation 
Mike de Jong sign 

reconciliation 
protocol. 

were to be paid to Merchant Law Group, 

a firm that represents the lion's share of 
former residential school students. 

Merchant's clients number in the 

thousands Story by Denise Titian 

February 
Pay to Park in Tofino 

Visitors to this resort community and 

its surrounding areas were being warned 

to make sure they were loaded up with 
plenty of coin if they expected to park in 

the village for any length of time. 
Council announced it would install 
parking meters and in the summer begin 

the long talked about pay park 
program. District of Toti o administrator 
Leif Pedersen said plans for meter 
installation were going smoothly until 
the pay parking committee heard 

extreme opposition' to the idea from the 

unity. (Editor's note: The 

community went ahead with the 

program, but put an end to the 

initiative in December after the 

parking meters were repeatedly 
vandalized and revenues from 
them proved limited.) -Story 
by Denise Titian 

Scholarship dedicated 
The Aboriginal Financial 

Officers Association of Canada 
named a financial management 

scholarship for Ucluelet First 
Nation member Norman Taylor. 
The association recognized Taylor 
for his contributions to Aboriginal 
financial management through his 

employment with AFOA Canada. 

Taylor died at the ago of 43 in a car 

accident on the Tofino Highway on 

Oct 27, 2006. The scholarship was 

announced at the AFOA's National 

Conference banquet in Vancouver on 

Feb. 22. 
-Story by Denise htfan 

Overlap Issues 

They have been described as a 

wedding band where two communities 
married: The overlap lands, traditional 
torn°, claimed in a treaty process by 

more than one nation as their own. 

As First Nations grow nearer to 

completion of treaty negotiations, how to 

deal with these lands is growing into a 

big concern. 
The treaty is between the federal, 

provincial [governments] and First 
Nations, and the intertribal issues are not 

dealt with explicitly in the treaty 

document" said Robert Morales, chair 
of the First Nations Summit Chief 
Negotiators `It does leave open the 

question, which a lot of the 

communities are asking: What is the 

affect of a particular unity 
agreeing and ratifying. treaty, if there 

is overlap involved, what is the legal 

affect on the other community?"-Story 
by Debora Seel 

March 
Work will sparkle in Toronto 

Who would have guessed that a 

tumble down a net of stairs could lead to 

way show at the prestigious 
Toronto Fashion Week, but that's just 
what has happened to Nuu- chah -nulth 
designer Joyce Little 

Little's fashion career began after a 

fall at work in the early 1990s while she 

was employed as a janitor at Haa Huu 
Payak school. Aworkers' compensation 

representative came by to see her at 

home and saw the clothes Little was 

awing and beading. 
She took the initiative to give me six 

sewing classes, buy me two sewing 
machines, fabric, buttons. They spent 

about $35,000 on me in materials and 

told me I should be doing this." 
Link's line is called Mahima Ethnic 

Elegance. Mahima is Little's Native 
name. Ten of the 12 outfits she sent to 

Toronto for the show on March 14 were 

featured. -Story by Debora Steel 

No apology from feels 

Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
President Francis Frank mid he was 

appalled, but not surprised that the 

Conservative federal government 

of Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
did not intend to apologize to 

Native people for the "atrocities 
and the sad legacy" of the 

residential school program of 
Canada's past. 

Continued page 13. 
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Prime Minister finally promises an apology 
Continued from page 12. 

Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice 

wanted 
March 26 that an apology 

would not be part of the settlement 
package to survivors, despite promises 
made in a political accord, signed about 

two years ago between the Assembly of 
First Nations and the then -Liberal 
federal government. 

"It's deplorable that the government 
reneging on the previous Liberal is 

good intentions to move - 

forward in a positive way, and we will 
continue to push government, regardless 
of what political stripe they come from, 
to make such an apology," said 

Frank. -.Stories by Debora Steel 

(Editor's note: The Liberal party later 
put forward a motion that the House of 
Commons apologize for the honors that 

occurred to Native peoples in residential 
It was passed unanimously. 

May 1, but the symbolic show of unity 
manlier of all four federal parties 

stood together fell far short of 
satisfactory, said Frank at the time. 

"It's absolutely asinine that the 

minister and g,o eminent feel they need 

to drag this out by hearing from the 

Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
when the atrocities and tacts of what 
happened are being exposed and told 
through what was known as the 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 

The riders got a police and firefighter escort as they rode the final few 
kilometers of their journey through Port Alberni and to Haa Huu Payak School 
where they were greeted with songs and cheers. Leading the may were Grade 6 

students Sheldon Williams, 13, and Celeste McCarthy, 12, who had peddled 
more than 400 kilometers in their quest to raise awareness of the growing 
occurrence of Type II diabetes in children. They were role models for many on 

their trek from Oak Bay to Duncan to Nanaimo to Courtrai* to Powell River to 

Qualicam and then home again, staving on May 27. Story by Debora Steel 

process," he said. On Oct 16, during the 
Speech from the Throne that began the 

fall session of parliament, Harper finally 
did promise that an apology would be 

given. It can be expected sometime in 
February Ho- Shitrh -Sa has been told) 

Treaty defeat looms 
large 

History has aught up 
with the BC Treaty 
Process, said Grand 
Chief Stewart Phillip, 
president of the Union 
of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs. 

The rejection df the 

Lheidli T'enneh final 
agreement in 

ratification 
vote on March 30 
highlights the 
inadequacies of the 

negotiating mandates of 
British Columbia and 

Canada, he said. 

'the treaty process 
springs from the 1986 

Comprehensive Claims 
Policy, which pre -dates 

the Supreme Court of 
Canada decisions in 
Delgamuukw, Haida, 
Taku and Mikisew, 
among others. These 

decisions raised the 

standards of the 

requirement to 

recognize, 
accommodate and 

reconcile First Nations' 
tide interests 

"All of those 
Supremo Court 
decisions have brought 
greyer clarity to our 
Aboriginal title, insofar 
as the proprietary 
interests in the land and 

resources in 
lemhories," aid Phillip. 
By contrast, the 1986 

Comprehensive Claims 
Policy does not 
recognize title, an it 
doesn't equip the 

negotiators for Canada 

and B.C. to table 
substantive and credible 
offers, he said. -Story 
by Debora Steel 

On March 16 in 
Edmonton, Tseshaht's 
own Hugh broker 
became the recipient of 
the 2007 National 
Aboriginal Achievement 
Award in the law and 
justice category. 

April 
Black mold remediaron underway 
Some Ahousaht families were told to 

expect to be displaced in .ammo while 
their mold- infected homes are renovated 

o 

or demolished. 
With a growing list of people 

complaining to Health Canada about 
back mold and health- related issues, 

Ahousaht leadership and representatives 

of Indian and Northam Affairs Canada 

(MAC) agreed o was time to deal with 
the problem. 

Chief Councillor Keith Moo said they 

ne, moan) for and received $207,750 
from INcG The money was used to 

carry out a visual mold assessment and 

s 

community drainage assessment. An 
enrol consultant screened 116 

of Ahonsaht's 165 family homes. -Story 
by Denise Orion 

Province invests in 
closing education gap 

British Columbia launched a new $64 

million Aboriginal post -secondary 

strategy to help Aboriginal students to 

start, stay in and succeed in post- 

secondary education and training, 
Premier Gordon Campbell announced 

April 24. 

"We know that Aboriginal people are 

the fastest- growing population in 

Canada, but, right now, just four out of 
10 complete a post -secondary education, 

20 per cent fewer than non -Aboriginals," 
he mid. 

Constitution gets the thumbs up 

from Huu- ay -aht members 
Chief Robert Dennis laughed and said 

if he could look 25, 50, 100 years into 

the future "I would bean incredible 
human being" Ile hoped though that 

when that time con. round, 

community members will view the Huu. 
ay -aht First Nation Constitution, voted 

into being on April 28, as a positive step 

forward toward wrestling control of their 
oran destiny away from the minister of 
Indian Affairs under the Indian Act. 

The Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
Constitution was crafted over six years 

through a process endorsed by the chefs, 
said Dennis. Two -hundred people were 

interviewed for advice and guidance; 50 

community meetings were held for input 

and direction; questionnaires were sent 

and received. Finally, a document 
prepared that could be brought to then 

community for consideration. -Story by 

Debora Steel 

A canoe from Tla -o- qui -aht arrives 
on the shores of Departure Bay Beach 
on May 5 to show the nation's 
support for the Unity Protocol, a 

document signed by the First Nations 
in the treats process that want the 
governments of Canada and British 
Columbia to re- evaluate their treaty 
negotiations mandates. 

Protest marks a turning point 
Snuneymuaw First Nation elder Ellen 

White led a delegation through the 

crowd and down to the waters of 
Departure Bay Beach to welcome six 
canoes to the shore. The occupants had 
arrived May 5 as friends upon the 

invitation of the Snueymuxw leadership. 
The friends had come to lend support 

to a protest designed to raise the 

awareness of Canadians, particulary 
British Colombians, about the 
dissatisfaction Fiat Nations are 

experiencing with the treaty process. 

Among the paddlers were Shawn A- 
'meno Atleo, regional chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations, and 

DiIidaht's Chief Councillor Jack 

Thompson, Union of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs President Stewart Phillip 
and Robert Morales, the spokesman for 

the signatories of the Unity Protocol 

Group, established by leadership that 

as becoming frustrated by the limited 
mandates of the provincial and federal 

negotiators in the treaty process. -Story 
by Debora Steel 

Crown says Nuu -chair -nulth 
dragging their feet 

The 14 nations that make up the Nuo- 

chah -nulth Tribal Council were in court 

on May 15 and 16 to seek a ruling on a 

department of Fisheries and Oceans 

decision that resulted in the 

implemenraboa of a three -year 

integrated groundfish management plan. 

Their concern: The federal government 

had a duty to consult the Nuu -chah -nulth 

nations before taking any action that 

might adversely affect their right to fish. 

They believed the minister breached that 

duty by implementing the plan before a 

toll and meaningful consultation could 

take place. On May 29, Justice I. Blain 

dismissed the Nuu- chah -nulth nations' 

application and ordered that they pay 

costs to the Crown. As part of his 

decision. the justice said the nations 

shared a lot of the blame for delaying 

the process of negotiations. Tribal 

Council President Francis Frank said 

they were disappointed with the 

decision, and it was latter decided to 

appeal to a higher coo Stories by 

Debora Steel 

Continued on page 14. 
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I read it in Ha-Shilth-Sa! 
June 

Tyee sends bootleggers to treatment 
Ahousaht's Maquinna Lewis George 

invoked his sovereignty as head chief 
by issuing an ultimatum to bootleggers 
and drug dealers living in the village: 
Get help or get out After rounding up a 

large group, the people suspected of 
dealing in such commodities were asked 

to make dhow Accept an offer to go 

to cultural treatment tube escorted out 
of the community. As many as 40 

people accepted the offer of help, -By 
Dense Titian 

Kyuquot hosts 
Nun-shah -ninth grads 

Preparation for the 2007 Nuu -ehah- 
nulth Tribal Council graduation 
ceremony had taken the full year, but 
the lobbying to have the event take 
place in Kyaquot had begun many years 

before. It's the northern most Nuu-chah- 
nulth community and the graduates 

from the elementary/secondary school 
here had always had to travel south to 

attend NTC grad activities in the past 
This year, the other NTC nations sent 

their representatives on the long journey 
to Kyuquot, and community members 
were very pleased to host, and did their 
best to make their visitors feel 
comfortable and at hone. By Debora 
Steel 

Speeding up the process 
Indian Affairs A Minister Jim Prentice 

was emphatic ìn his response when 
asked if the new reforms to overhaul the 
specific claims process were prompted 
by pressures put on government by the 
National Day of Action held June 29. 

-Absolutely not,- said Prentice, "It's 
important for June 29, but not because 
of June 29." 

'...The system to this point has 

focused too many resources on process 

acid not enough on getting results, and I 

use the example of a recent specific 
claims settlement in Quebec where the 
amount of the settlement was $400,000. 
It took 13 years to resolve and the 
process coos were $800,000 It simply 
doesn't make sense to be processing. 
analyzing and negotiating claims with 
that kind of inefficiency.- -By Debora 
Steel 

July 
Llama listens as Ahouse his critique: 
On July 11, one of the hottest days of 

the year, the new Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 
Council's Usma director, Larry Pond, 
food under the blazing sun as Ahousaht 

members took nuns commenting on 
Usma policies and practices in child 
protection. Acting Chief Councillor 
John 0. Frank said Pond called 
Ahousaht venting to meet community 
leaders to discuss issues around child 
protection. Frank thought it was a 

perfect opportunity for Pond to meet the 
people directly. 

Community members met the night 
before to plan for the meeting. While 
many are angered about the treatment 
received through the Usma program (the 
child protection program with delegated 
authority from the Ministry of Child and 
Family Development), they agreed to 
remain respectful and to offer solutions. 

".,you have our commitment that we 
will work hard -in -hand with the 
community," Pond promised, adding the 

comments heard that day would be used 
as a springboard for future discussions. 

By Denise Titian 

Huu -ay -abet travels to 

view treaty in action 
Fifty -nine Haines -abet took to the air 

on July 17. Their destination Terrace. Terrace. 

and then a toes tide up to Nisga'a 
territory to witness a slice of what life 
has become for the people there under 
treaty 

The Nisga'a Final Agreement was 

initialed in a grand ceremony in New 
Aiynsh (the home of the Niega'a Lisim 
Government) iu 1998, and enacted in 

2000. It's been seven years of growing 
and stretching, but Limns. Iran 

Happynook), a Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
hereditary chief and chief treaty 
negotiator, said that Nisgti a community 
members look honestly gratified with all 
that they have come to accomplish. -By 
Debora Steel 

August 
A win in the pro-treaty column 

First a cheer and then a round of 
applause, then smiles, hugs, tears and 
sighs of relief that the had work of 
treaty negotiation had proven successful 
for the Huns,. relit First Nations. which 
overwhelmingly voted in favor Sidle 

-nuhh Final Agreement -90 per cent 
of the eligible voters in favor, in fact. 

By Debora Steel 

Another green light on 

roadway to treaty 
The Ks.'yu :'k't'h' /Che :kneo7tt'h' 

First Nations voted to approve their 
Constitution in a vote on Aug, 4. Of the 
309 eligible members who voted, 196 

voted io favor, representing 86.3 per cent 

of the ballots cast 
"T em very excited for our future," 

said Chief Councillor Therese Smith. 
"For the first time in 150 years, this 
Constitution gives us hack our identity as 

Ka :'yu'k't'h' /Cher :'ktles7e't'h'. This 
paves the way for us to make decisions 
for our own people and ensures a firm 
foundation for our government Thanks 
to all who supported us in this important 
work for the future of our children, for 
generations to come " -By Debora Steel 

Elders take time to renew friendships 
Them was an abundance of 

excitement, armorial. and pride as 

hundreds of elders from across the 
province gathered for the official 
opening and grand entry of the 31st 
Annual Elders Gathering Vancouver. 

Continued on page 15. 
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25 YEARS OF Nuu-CHAH NULTH 
FACES, PLACES AND CULTURE 

PH0 IULRAPHS aY MO DUDS" SUltE1rLUNU 

41 on display al me 

',, ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM h1USEUM 
b January 26, 2008 

Bob Soderlund was Photographer and Editor of 
the Ha- Shish -So now :shapm from 197410 1999. 

Explore Mks first exhibit of his work 
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1L 1 to help Aboriginal 
( e Children and OA 

Youth journey J eJ 

r home. 
Become a Foster Parent 

Frequently Asked Questions 

What is Foster Care? 
Fostering is a family opening its home and sharing its love, nurturing and raring with 
children who temporarily cannot live with their own families. It is about helping children 
return to their own home or move to a new permanent home. It is about family helping 
others wean New commuary. 

Who can Foster Aboriginal children? 
To become a foster parent, you must be over 19 and have the maturity to provide rare 
and guidance to children and youth. Segos couples. or families can all become foster 
parents. 

Will I receive financial assistance for children In my care? 
Yes. You will receive a payment intended to cover expenses such as board, food, 
clothing, recreation, etc Amounts vary on Me typed care you provide. 

Which Foster Homes are needed most? 
Youth, sibling groups, children with special needs, and children from the ages of birth to 
five years of age. 

USMA NUU-CHAH -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES 
Concoct 

Resource Social Workers 
Terry McDonald or 
Amber Sevennson 

Non: 724 -3232 or 1 -877 -722 -3232 

The next date for Ha- Shilth -Sa 
submissions is Jan. 25. 

CBT Athletic Team Sponsorship and Event Sponsorship 
The Clayormot Biosphere ircot!COTI Is pleased to announce funding for Athletic Team Sponsorship and Event Sponsorship in 
support of mmmunhies in the Clayomrot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve report. 

Beginning in 2008,theCmwill commit $5,000 peryeartosponsor 
onto tenu, wan specel attemiontoyeuthteamsThe Crawl!) 
will apport each team only once eachonlsroaryear. 

Event Sponsorship is provided to public, non- political events in 
'the Biosphere region consistent with the CBT'S goals and obJec- 
tNes The CBT allocates Stool° annually to wrppon the Nbww9 
events in the region: 
Aboriginal Days $ 1,000 Mee Days Sham 
WAS Arts keen S]D00 Whale Festival 12,000 
Maritime Heritage Fe9Ral 52.000 

An additional 55,000 la available for event sponsorship within 
the region annually. 

Please submit a request in writing by alas February 15 °,1008. 
Sher tar date all requests will be handled on a rolling basis for 
the remainder of the calendar year. Requests 0111 be evaluated 
based on their consistency MR the COTS goo b and ohectWes, as 

well as the Spur and intent d the Biosphere Reserve designation. 
The CST will workto ensure a balance of sponsorshipsthmugh out 
the Biosphere Reserve :nobs 

Please address all questions and requests for funding to 
Derma Fraser. Acting Executive Director 
Cleyo ivot elosphereTmrt 
P.O. Box 07,Tohno, 8C VOR eel 
71S -2219 (Tofino office) 

dato ttrume iayogWbMplw..ory 

( t A Y 0 Q 0 0 i" utiinn .,ma"N.a.,.,,,,,J 

Clayoquot 

Sound 

Biosphere 

Reserve 
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January 31st 
Post -Secondary Funding Deadline 

- Approaching Fast! 
Students who are currently attending post -secondary with NTC funding and 
those who are thinking about attending post -secondary between September 

2008 and August 2009, this is a reminder that the deadline to return 
completed applications is approaching. 

The deadline for funding applications to be submitted to either the NTC or to 
your First Nation is Thursday January 31st@ Calm, 

Current and prospective students can find funding applications at the following 

avert nuredlahmu1h ora ora 
Band offices 
major post-secondary institutes 
NTC front office area 
NTC post -secondary department - which is located in the Chichu -aht House 
(behind the NTC) 

If you need help out filling out your application, please contact Maria Gomez, 
Post -Secondary Counsellor, or Holly Massop, Post -Secondary Advisor, @ 
(250) 724 -5757 or toll free @ 1- 877 -677 -1131. Also the First Nations Education 
Worker or Student Advisor at your institution will be able to assist you with the 
application. 

Completed applications can be returned on or before Thursday January 31st 
2008 40 4:30pm to either your Band Office, faxed to the NTC @ (250) 723- 
24031 (250) 724 -9082 or oraiied to mar!agomez @nuuchahnulth.org or 
hmassop@nu00hobnol(horg 

September 2008 -August 2009 

am- Post-Secondary Funding Deadline 

¿,. anma,na ero :, rb aC08 6 M 
aveva zoos 

aPPrrv,ivn br: 

January Thursday v 91st 2008 

@ 4:80pm 

on... 00.54 a tuo are 5 72.9-9085 or ,5,004,, 

@12301 724.5757 o 57s7 rolllh..i@ t-en-an.t 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
BladeRunners 

New Program Starts January 28, 2008 
in Port Alberni 

The BladeRunner Program prepares participants for job placement in the 
construction industry with job readiness skills through a structured and 

standardized training program. 

PARTICIPANTS: 
must be able bodied, 19 -30 years old 
are paid $8.00 per hour to be trained, tested and certifed in the 
following: 
2 weeks Ide skills 
Health and safety training 
First ad level 1 and Transportation Endorsement 
Hearing tests 
Upon completion of training BladeRunners are placed with empbyws 
and ram a minimum of $11.00 per hour 
Daily support is provided to the BladeRunner and the employer 
Upon completion of 20 weeks work, the BladeRunner receives a bonus 
of 5250 00 
NETP will assist the BladeRunner to enter into Apprenticeships 

To apply, visit or call the BladeRunner 
Office in Port Alberni or Ucluelet by 

January 21st 

5092 Argus Street 
Port Alberni BC 
V9Y IS6 
(250) 720-0393 

1971 Peninsula Road, Basement 
Ucluelet, BC 

VOR SAO 

(250)726 -7588 

.1(AÇCE55 

Treaty making tops 
in news in 2007 

Continued from page 14. 
The gathering was held from Aug. 8 to 

10, hosted by the Squarish Nation. 
Last year, the 30th Annal Elders 

Gathering was hosted by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth in Port Alberni. -By Jack F. Little 

Treaty team takes night in effort 
to inform members 

The 
nations were nearing r 

treaty 
a vote on their 

treaties and treaty teams were switching t high gear to get information to 
membership on the Maa-n,dth Final 
Agreement. 

Pan of keeping the membership 
informed is showing them what portions 
of their traditional territories they will 
have control over. 

The Ucluelet Treaty Team did just that 
on Aug. 23. Hiring a small float plane, 
Ucluelet First Notion members were 
wiled to take a 45 -minute flight that 

took them from Ucluelet Harbour to 
Elfinghmn Inlet in Barclay Sound and 

back again. -By Denise Titian 

September 
Premier congratulates Hnu -ay -abet 

on treaty ratification 
On Sept 7 Premier Gordon Campbell 

visited the community o [Arrests to 
honor the Huu -ny-ak heir treaty 
ratification vote and present Chief 
Co,lncil for -Robert Denis a framed 
document stating his appreciation on 

behalf of the government of British 
Colombia. 

Members of both the Huu- ay -aht 
community and the neighboring 
liamncld were Oo hand t witness the 

historic event -By Jack F Little 

T u -ma -a Transformation Society 
receives $1.7 million grant from 

governments 
Chief Judith Sayers and Mayor Ken 

McRaé s vision of a cultural centre is 

one step closer to reality after Nnaimo- 
Alberni MP James Lugar announced 
that the federal and provincial 
governments are investing $1.7 million 
for the Tsu -ma -as Transformation 
Society, funding made possible through 
the Canada/BC Municipal Rural 

Infrastructure Fwd. 
"The 8,200 square-foot Tsu -ma -as 

Transformation Centre will showcase 

First Nations history and those of other 

cultures, peoples, and events that have 

shaped the Alberni Valley," said lames. 
By Jack Ef Little 

By- election to be held 
The resignation of Francis Frank as 

president of the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal 
Council on Sept. 13 kick -started a by- 

election to find his replacement. 
A special meeting was scheduled for 

Nov. 15 for delegates to choose the 
person who will serve the remainder of 
the current term, which is two years to 

2009. That person will be responsible for 
external NTC issues, such as lobbying 
and negotiating with government. 

October 
Tseshaht's new beginning 

Three years ago, council and members 

of the T.srahaht First Nation had a 

dream: to have a new administration 
building that would reflect who they ere, 

that recognized their culture, and that 
would make them Proud. Today, their 

dream has materialized as a striking 
landmark on traditional grounds by the 
Somas River. 

On Oct, 13, the Tseshaht shared the 
realization of their dream with an 
opening ceremony for the newly 
constructed Tseshaht Administration 
Building.-By Debora Steel 

Mae -nulth approved 
They did it! The five Mar -ninth 

nations have 
agreement, 

ratified 
but not without some 

tension -filled moments during the treaty 
vote count for To uah Uchklesaht q S ac 

and Ucluelet held on Oct. 21. 

(Editor's note: The Maa -ninth Final 
Agreement received Royal Assent in the 
British Columbia legislature Nov. 29 
and now marcs on for discussion in 
Canada's House of Commons. Royal 
Asses was granted by 1.1.-Guy Steven 
Point (the first First Nations perron who 
has hold the lofty position) eight door 
after it was introduced to the legislature 
for first reading by Mike do Jung, the 

Minister of Aboriginal Relations and 

Reconciliation. By. Debora Steel 

November - 

Two young women celebrated at 
spetial party 

On Nov, 3, many Nuu- cltuh-nolrb 
members attended the coming ofuge 
party for the grandchildren of till- aishl- 
kci-iss (Simon Lucas) and Topai (Julia 
Lucas) Ahmber banana's parents are 

i 0000íe and Shay.. And Brooklyn 
George's parents are Claudette and 

Lloyd. -By Jack F Little 

Allotment tyee ha.. inti opens 
hupakwanim for all to see 

Stormy weather and power failures 
were not enough to keep hundred, of 
people from ting Ahousaht on Nov. 
11 to bear witness as Tyee Ha'wilth 
Magnums, Lewis George, opened his 

hupakwnim (chest of treasures) to 
show all that he inherited as a chief 
from his late father, Earl George. By 
Denise Titian 

Legislation Pun control in the 
hands of First Nations 

On Nov. 29, Royal Assent was given 

to the First Nations Education Act, 
legislation that will allow First Nations 
the opponnity to create their own 
legislation governing First Nations 
education in their schools on their lands. 

The act will allow First Nations to 

make choices about curriculum, about 

teaching, about things that will make 

education more relevant for their 
students, Education Minster Shirley 
Bond. By Debar°SteeI 

December 
Tlso- qui -aht signs on to 

development protocol 
Tla- o-qui -ahi First Nation and the 

District of Toting signed a protocol 

agreement Dec. 12 f along their 

commitment to work together on 

sustainable development in the region. 

Both Tofino Mayor John Fraser and 

Tla- o- quiOht treaty negotiator Saya 

Masso say the agmemenl formalizes a 

relationship where mutual respect is key 

and where the partios.collaboa o to 

build better futures for all the children 

of the region. -by Denise Tïtìan 
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First Nations Chiefs 
Health Committee 

First Nations 
Longitudinal 

Regional 
Health Survey 

Over the next few months, our Regional Health Survey will be preparing to carry out our next RHS 
2007/2008 Phase. RHS is a National First Nations Survey that examines the overall health and 
wellbeing of First Nations people. 

Until we know which First Nations will be randomly selected for the next RHS Phase, we are 
anticipating that the original 2002/2003 RHS 39 First Nations communities will be tentatively selected. 

First Nations communities interested in participating in our 2007 -2008 Regional Health Survey, 
please contact the RHS Coordinator AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to have your community placed 
on the RHS List. 

If your First Nations community is on our finalized RHS randomly selected list then contact 
will be made with your First Nations community to begin the process of carrying out the RHS 
2007 -2008 Phase. 

What will happen following the selected First Nations communities to participate in RHS, Data 
warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee who will then carry 
out the work of collecting the data for RHS. Training session expenses will be covered for the training 
duration for data collectors. 

RHS Data Warriors positions will be filled from those living in their First Nations community whereby 
these positions will be paid positions covered by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee under 
the FNCHC Regional Health Survey Coordinator. In other words, the RHS First Nations community 
will hire their own RHS Data Warrior from within respect First Nations community to carry out the 
work of data collection. 

RHS is First Nations Research owned and controlled by First Nations for First Nations. We adhere to 
the Principles of OCAP (Ownership, Control, Access & Possession) and to the First Nations 
Research Code of Ethics. 

To further review RHS information, please visit our website at www.fnchc.ca and www.rhs -ers.ca 

Unlike other surveys conducted, RHS may return de- identified data collected results to participating 
RHS First Nations community. 

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW - Harvard University 

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the world, the 2002/2003 
RHS was unique in First Nations ownership of the research process, its' explicit incorporation of First 

Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative engagement of First 
Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research process. 

David S. Clellamin, BSW 
Regional Health Survey Coordinator 

Suite 1205 - 100 Park Royal South 
West Vancouver, BC 

V7T 1A2 

Tel: 604 913 2080 
Fax: 604 913 2081 

The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit Society 

In Memory 
We miss you" 

Donald James Lambert 
June 4, 1960 - January 26, 21107 

We miss you uncle Don. I try light hack my 
tears remembering how you loved us and it 
showed so much over the years 

We were o lucky to have had you lives. our 
Thank you uncle Don for always caring, 

always asking us about school and my sports, 
always telling my mom how smart 1 am and how 
you're glad I fumed out to be such a beautiful. 

art, young lady, always letting ,re know how 
proud you were of old 

Well, I'll he graduating this year and I know 
that you would have been no happy and proud 

1 wish you could see me in my cap and gown 
Uncle Don, on my big day I'll picture you 

happy for me in the crowd. 

You would always cheer me up when I saw you. You would always make me 
laugh and smile. You were that one person I always looked up to and, you know 
what uncle Don? I still do. 

We lave you and we'll never forget lrou, 
,Sadly miss by Sari ,ii Kate -Lynn, and Ashton 
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Remembering a great 
Donald James 

June a. 1960 -.Jan 
It's so hard to believe a year 

has gone by 
I still feel full of anger and sadness as 

1 sit here thinking of the "what ifs" 
and 

"Whys ", unanswered questions 
that will 

Always run through our heads. 

!miss you Don. It's so hard 

knowing we 

Never had the chance to 

say "good -bye" 
Ifs time now to "let go." It won't be 

Easy for me dint know 
111 light a candle and any my final 

"goodbye" 
I promise to hold every moment 

with you 
Deep down in my heart, all of the 

good times 
Branded on me like e 

mao (any brother) 
Lambert 

nary 26, 2012 
genuine piece of art. 

Don everybody loved yon, family and 

friends 
In my eyes Don you'll never be far, 

your 
Legacy lives on through your son, you 
Would be so proud of him, Don he's 

been 

So strong. 
So on this day we share, I know it will 
Be hard for me, I'll light a candle and 
Say a prayer to send you some love... 
Don you were a great brother, oncle, 
Father, husband, son, man and friend 

To each and every one of us and 
everyone 

You knew... 

We love you and miss you... 
Love xoxox your baby sis 

Mane Lambert 

Is there an event you'd like 

us to mention? 

Email hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org 

or Fax us at (250) 723 -0463. 

The next 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

deadline is Jan. 25. 

Donna Samuel, representing herself, her sister Rosie Little and the Marsden 
family, (right) presents in,naayuus with a print of an owl in memory of the late 
Kathleen Marsden (Donna's and Rosie's mother.) (Terri Thomas accepts on 
behalf or Tummy um. 

Family honors mother 
For 1 can't count the blessings or love 

Itr./ ark Link he has for each of you 
So have a Merry Christmas and wipe 

a way the tear 
Remember I I am spending Christmas 

with Jesus Christ this year 
Cranmer was emotional, were 

others, during the recitation. After 
regaining her composure Donna 
presented Tsawaayuus with an Owl 
prim 

"This a very special print we want 
to share with Tsawaayous; ìt is a print of 
an Owl. This was our mother's crest and 
we as family use this' our culture - 
we originally are Citx said Donna. 

Genf Thomas, site manger for 
Tsawaayuus, accepted the gift from the 
Marsden family on behalf of 
Tsawaayuus. 

Ile- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -Members of the Marsden 
family paid tribute to their mother, 
Kathleen Marsden at Tsawaayuus 
Rainbow Gardens) on Dec. 19. 2007. 

Daughters Donna Samuel and Rosie 
Little. with support from Wally Samuel 
M.. Richard Samuel and lack Marsden, 
presented n print to the home where 
Kathleen lived. 

Avery emotional Dolma spoke softly 
to the staff and the residents gathered in 
the living room Ill moan. MO 

"This was our mother's home and you 
each were members of her family. We 
wanted to acknowledge and thank each 
of you for being there for our mother," 
said Donna. A special acknowledgement 
was made publicly for Esther Thomas. 
Connie Chmleson and Steve Claeingbull 
for their efforts in looking after Mrs. 
Marsden. 

Donna then asked a very special friend 
of the family to read a poem on behalf of 
the Marsden family. She called on Bunt 

Crammer, activity aid for Tsawaayuus, to 
come and me forward read the following: 

I see countless Christmas trees around 

the world below 
With Tiny lights, like heaven's Stan 

reflecting in the snow 
The sight is so spectacular, please 

wipe away the tear 
For I am spending Christmas with 

Jesus Christ this year 
1 hear the many Christmas songs that 

people hold no dear 
But the sounds of music can't compare 

with the Christmas choir here 

1 have no words to tell yon, the joy 
their voices bring 

For it is beyond description to hear the 

angels sing 
I know how much you miss me: I see 

the pain in your heart; 

But I am not so far away, we really 
aren't apart 

So be happy for me dear ones, you 
know I hold you dear 

And be glad I'm spending Christmas 
with )ante Christ this year 

I sent you each special gift from my 

heavenly home above 

I sent you each memory of my 
undying love 

After all, love is a precious gift, more 
precious than pure gold: 

It was always most important in the 

stories Jesus told 
Please love and keep each other, as my 

Father said to do 

In Loving memory of 
Thomas "Spade ̂ Campbell 

January 24, 1943 - October 9, Iona 
Torn .Ten you left m no suddenly; 

You left without a 'Alaimo" 
Words canna describe the void, that 

we feel in our hearts; The love we have 

for you will never leave our heart. 

So young, to much to live for. A good 
brother, fisherman, good sense of 
humor. 

You had it in you bm to success, but 

to this day, we'll never know. 
Only that you left with saying 
Ch0000000esao 
Rest in peace, taro 

Always loved and remembered by 

Rose, Darl, Laura, Gail, Dorothy, perry, 

Lawrence, Melinda and Mom and lots of 
nieces, nephews and grandchildren. 

He will be 
truly missed 

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the 

family of the late Elmo Thompson. We 

were very sad to hear of the passing of 
Ebner. He was very giving man who 

taught many students about the c dture 

of the N bu',hah. null through his 

carving program at Spout Elementary 

School. The welcome figure was 

eventually moved to Alberni 
Elementary and stands as reminder of 
the great contribution Elmer gave 

youth. He will always hold a special 

place in the hearts of those who worked 
with him. 

Respectfrelly, 

The staff and students ordo. hou- 
chnh-nulth Education Department and 

School District #70. 
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Training and Employment 

VANÇ[N-NtR ISLAND 

ABORIGINAL 
TRANSITION TCuM 

Building a brighter 
future for Aboriginal 
children and families 

on Vancouver Island... 

The Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition. Team (WATT) is 
working to establish an Aboriginal Authority for services to 
Aboriginal children and families If you would like to participate in 

this exciting work then we would like to hear from you! 

VIA IT is seeking to fill the following full time positions: 

Manager, Corporate Services 

Contract Analyst 

For job descriptions and application package visit: 
www.viatt.ca 

Employment Opportunity 
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor 

Kakawis Family Development Centre 
Wino, BC 

Position Summary: to provide counselling, treatment and prevention programs for 

First Nations Families. Must be able to facilitate workshops for groups, work as a 

team member and be flexible. Organization skills, written and oral communications 

skills are essential. 

Responsibilities: to provide IreaMient planning, facilitating workshops, case 

management, reporting and record keeping, ability to work with and counsel 

families. 

Qualifications: Minimum Grade 12 or GED Equivalent, Graduate of en A & D 

Training program, Addictions Worker /Counsellor Certification, or minimum of 5 

years work experience in the field of addictions. 

We require a minimum of three rears clean and sober time with an active Self 

Care plan. 

Closing Date: February, 8. 2008, Only those short listed will be notified. 

Please include cover letter, references and a copy of your credentials with your 

resume to. 

The Personnel 

Committee 

Kakawis Family 

-Development Centre 

tins 17 

Tofu. BC, VOR 2Z0 
Faxe (2501 725 - 4285, 

Email: execdir @kakawis.org 

In 

g) 
N 

CARS 

AUTO LOANS! 
Need a Car? 

Problems with Credit 
Not Sure? 

WIN A HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

WHEN YOU APPLY ONLINE 

WWW.00EANSIDEGM.COM 
1- 888 -333 -2438 
SUV'S TRUCKS 

Ñ 
CARS 

at: }li2i. 
Great work opportunity as Director of Finance 

Expade,lea the beauty of Brash Colon/Me peal Croat end 
enjoy vibrant menratmnellHwayle in fed Mort of Vancouver Olentll 

The Nuu -chat -ninth Tribal COMM INTC) requires a professional 
accountant to loin their molar management team. Headquartered 
in Genic Part Alberni, Ih10 position would be of Interest Is 
someone who would enjoy Owing a critical role In ensuring the 

financial health of a tribal council with en annual budget of see 
million. 

In the position of Director of Finance you will moon to the 
Executive Director, and provide anelytlsal supped to a denemle 
team of departmental managers. Responsibilities include tribal 

until budgeting. internal controls, Jimmie! and regulatory 
reporting. This Includes the management of mulliph funding 
agreements and long -.arm strategic planning: and, working clout). 
with 14 First Nations of NTC. 

The successful candidate must be a COA or CA, with a minimum of 
five years of recently related experience. This position requires 
excellent interpersonal, public speaking, written communication 
skills, and proven ability to work with a variety of financial 
software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern Affairs 
(INAC) and swim* working with First Nation communities 
would be considerad an asset. 

This competition remains open until we find you - our Ideal 
Director of Rommel Qualified candidates are requested to submit 
their resume with a of three references, and salary 

expectations expectations lo Human Resource Wawa 
Nuu- chahnulth Tribal Council 

PO Box 1083 
Port Alberni, BC cub 7142 

Fax: 12501724 -1007 
Email hr@nuuchahnulth.org 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS 

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

SCOTT HALL 

LAWYER 

I-800-435-6625 FREE 

VICTORIA 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 

Toll Free 
Number: 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu- chah -nulth leadership 
have established a toll -free 

number to assist membership 
with any questions they may 
have regarding treaty related 

business. 
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Infinites String Quartet 

Jan. 25 
Port Alberni 

The Certtrestsge! committee of the Community Arts 
Council of the Alberni Valley will present the Inf ims 
String Quartet at the Capitol Theatre on Argyle St. at 

7:30 pm. The groupof four formally trained musicians 
will be performing classical, Cole Potter, jazz and other 
numbers. Tickets are on sale at the Rollin An Centre and 
Somas. Dings. Call (250) 724.3412 for telephone 
orders, Tuesday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Island Basketball Championships 
Jan. 25 to 27 
Port Alberni 

2007/2008 Junior Boys and Girls Island Basketball 
Championships. Will be held at the Port Alberni Athletic 
Hall and Haa- huu-payuk School Gymnasium. Hosted by 
the Port *Iberia lets. Entry fee is $150. Deadline for 
entry is Jan. 17. Contacts: Joe Charleson M. (250) 720- 
1497 (cell) or home at (250) 723 -0453. 
jmcharlesonjr @honail.om. 

Deadline for Submissions 

Feh. 14 
Toronto 

The Writers' Enron of Canada is scowling subissions 
for its annual Postcard Story Competition. Are you up 
for the challenge of writing a sorry of 250 words in the 

English language ?Can you crease a dramatic, show. 
snappy piece in only 250 words? You can use humor, 
welly. dialogue anything goes. Mail entries to PCS 

Competition, 90 Richmond St. East Suite 200, Toronto, 
ON MSC IPl. Got w.writersunron ça for 

information. 

Memorial and Seating Potlatch 

Feb, 16 
Tseshaht 

'Gaatsmiik (Walter Thomas) and family of Tseshaht 
invite you to join them at a Celebration of Life for their 
late father Ila'wllth Thlì -ukwop (Robe Thomas) and 

lane brother Taa'winsiim (Harvey Thomas). The family 
will also conduct bodiless related to the seat of the late 
Thli- ukwop. Male Mahs, Pon Alberni at 10 a.m. 

Community Celebration 

Feb. 16 
15eoema 

Our project is a fun day full of activities to celebrate our 
community for all age groups. It will he a day full of 
free food, free activities And Iras of fun and laughter at 

various locations within Gold River and rcecooa. 
Activities will include: a family dance; performances by 

local cultural groups and entertainers. A cultural 
exchange with food preparation and craft 
demonstretions most artisans will be showcased; family 
and youth- oriented activities. For inform 
please contact Marie Laver l come at (250) 203 -2015 or Travis 
Lapointe at 283 -2072. 

Celebrating 75 years 

Feb. 17 
Courtenay 

Wei tarn freak (Christina Coal is 75 years young! 

Come help celebrate her amazing life. Celebrations will 
lake place from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Nord,. 
foursquare Church at 1644 Burgess Rd. For more 
information, call Samantha al (2501338 -5201. 

First Nations Technology Conference 

Feb. 21 to 24 
Vancouver 

nmanvc Firn Nations 1011 -111, ,- 'molt ing 

technology are paying off. Some of the hennas include 
better information for planning and decision makeing, 
easier reporting ng and savins in administration costa that 
can be better open in program delivery. This year's 
conference will form. how technology can support 
these collaborative Onus. For information email 
conference @fnlc.info. 

First Nations Parents Conference 

Feb. 28 and 29 
Vancouver 

Hosted by the First Nations Education Steering 
Committee. This years theme is One, Two, Throe, 
Come Learn with Me, reflecting the important role that 

parents have 
t 

Inflaming the education of their 
children. For information contact lash O'Neill at (604) 
925 -6087. 

Wickaninaish hawks All Native Basketball Tourney 

March 7 to 9 
'Deatosho 

Fourth annual tournament to be tickle Main Mahs 
Gym. $350.00 entry fee. Contact Bobby Rupert 050- 

720 -5454 or email mpert23 @hotmail.core or Ivan 
Thomas 604315 -3567 or email 
ivanthomaslO®ltonail.com. First place prix Steno 
based on 10 teams. Lots amber prizes: 50/50 draws, 
door prizes, raffles, concession. 

17 and under Basketball Tourney 

March 16 to 18 
Tlerhaut 

To be held at Maht Malls Gym. Entry f 6250.00 per 

m. CoachcuManagers; please contact -Gina Pearson 

Community Development Coordinator, 250 -731 -1207, 
Samantha Gus - Recreation Assistant, 230.724 -1225. 

Lillian Jensen (after hours) 250. 724 -7320, to enter your 
teams names and your contact information. 
*Rules'Regulations and Rosters will he provided the 

start of cash tournament. "If you have registered 

Referees in your community, please advise us, as we 

could use the assistance. 

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference 

March 17 to 20, 2008 
\Icon, 

The conference is hosted by the BC Association of 
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the 

conference will be Sports, Recreation and Wellness. 

There will he 1,000 youth attending 1-800- 990 -2432 

17 and under Floor Hockey Tournament 

March 20 to 22 
Tleshsht 

To be held at Mehl Mahs Gym, Entry fee 6250,00 per 

team. Prize money will depend on the number of teams 

entered. Jackets/Sweatshirts for all stars. Plaques for 
lob 2nd, 3rd Place. Coaches/Managers; please contact 
-Gina Pearson - Community Development 
Coordinator, 250 -731 -1207, Samantha Gus - 
Recreation Assistant, 250-7241225, Lillian Jensen 
(after hours) 250 -724 -7320, to cram your teams names 
and your contact information. *Rules/Regulations and 
Rasters will be provided the Stan of each tournament. 
"If you have registered Referees in your community, 
please advise us, as we could use the assistance. 

Potlatch 

March 22, 2008 
Ahoumht 

Chief Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie) of 
Ahousat/Kelthsmahl Nation sends an open invitation 
to all relatives and friends to attend the party at 
Thunderbird Hail starting at noon to witness an 

announcement of who will take his place as a chief of 
the Kelthsmaht Nation. For more information call 
(250) 222 -6801. Also in offering special thank for all 
those that gave time to come and give encouragement 
and prayer during Henuquii'r hard times in fighting 
colon cancer. 

Memorial Potlatch 

April 12 and 13 
Campbell River 

In memory of Kayla Nicole Shyann John. Will take 
place at the Thunderbird Hall starting at 10 a.m. 
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth. 
For more inf o. please ...Doreen John at 

12501 761-2046 or Colleen and Simon at 12501 761- 

4044. 

32nd Annual BC Elders Gathering 
July 7 to 9 
Prince Rupert 

Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince 

Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address: 744 

Furor st. Prince Rupert, BC, V81 IP9. Phone (250) 

627 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533. 

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch 

Oct. 11 and 12, 2008 
Pon Alberni 

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry, lack of the 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of 
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute 
and honor the memory of our dear 

daOspouse/grandfather/brother and leader to our 
nation. The memorial potlatch will On held at the 

Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni. For further 

information, please contact Ben lack Sr al (250) 283- 

9004. Email benpjack @hotmaiLcom or Claim 
Newman at (250) 957 -2487. E -mail 
clareOajoan@hotma0.com or Colleen Pendleton (360) 

645 -0750. Email mrsmagone8157@lnsn.com 

Call for Artists 

Feb. 16 
Tsaxana 

We are hailing for anima to slmwcaw and sell 

n On Feb. 16. the CIEL leadership participants 

arc organizing a community cetebrat on. Come 
and show your talents, demonstrate your onto 
and sell your an. No fee for o table. For more 

inform and to book a table please contact 

Clunelo John a at 283 -2107 or erica F.ngh at 

283 -2339- 

Tlesheht Rescue Unit Survival Team 

Tuesdays 
Port Alberni 

TRUSS. meetings arc held every Tuesday at 7 

p.m. at Ron Dick Sr 's home at 6310 Old 

Logging Road. Port albemi landing for new 

members. If interested. a First Aid ticket is 

preferred. If not you can be trained. Contact roe 

Dick Sr. at 723 -83411 or 7315 .8. 
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60 years of devotion celebrated by Robinsons 
By lark F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tseshaht-On Dec. 20, 1947, Doug and 
Kathy Robinson got married at Sonless 
Hall on the Tseshaht Reserve. Sixty 

years later it is evident that the lave 
between them is strong. At an 

anniversary party held at their home on 

Dec. 20, 2007, Doug presented Kathy 
with a diamond ring to commemorate 
the day they were married. 

Kathy shed tears of joy as she 

thanked her husband. 
On this special day, Mrs. Robinson 
anted to share a special luncheon with 

her co-workers from the Haa Huu 
Payak school and also friend that she 

and Doug have been so close too. 

"I just wanted to thank those that 
have been there for me in these last few 

weeks (Kathy is recovering from 
surgery) and 1 asked my family not to 

do so much for me and dad." she said. 

The family provided a luncheon and 

also had an open house for family and 
friends to drop by during the day. 

They provided three different settings 
of meals, and the daughters pitched in 

to ore their guests were fed. These 
are strong values and teachings that 
have been passed down to them from 

It was a day of celebration for Kathy and Doug Robinson an Dec. 20, 2007 who 

were married on that date 60 years before. Friends and family came together to 

wish the couple happy anniversary. 

their parents. 

The Robinsons have 11 children, 10 

daughters and a cart Their daughters are 

Katherine, Irene Joyce, Anne. Jessica, 
Margaret, Erma, Wanda, Amy, and 
Tracey. Their son is Wilfred. They also 
brought up late Jim -Bob Mack. They 
have 23 grandchildren and 14 great 
grandchildren. 

Doug Robinson is renowned for his 

singing and keeping the Tsseshahe culture, 
the songs and dances alive. Ile has 
taught many of the men the songs and 
dances of their ancestors. When Doug 
was younger he was also known for his 
guitar playing. 

"He was a genius at the guitar and 
could out -pick the best of them. As a 

loaner of fact, he had an offer to go to 

Nashville, but he turned it down," said 
daughter Jessica Stephens. -laical our 
dad chose stay home to be with mom 

and they eventually got married" 
Kathy Robinson is well -known in the 

Alberni Valley for her volunteerism, 
especially when it comes to cooking. 
She has volunteered for many, many 
functions, such as potlatches, weddings, 
funerals,, or whenever there has been e 

gathering of people. She was taught by 

her grandparents and other relatives to 
provide for the people. This she has 
taught to each of her daughters and 
family. 

"Their generosity to their community 
( Tsesahah) is commendable," said 
Stephens. "Years ago, when the 
potlatches were re- inlrodrol. my mom 

eager volunteer her daughters as 

cooks, cleaners an33Tln ohs 
Culture was another Of Mrs. 

Robinson's passions, S Aerially 
loved the singing and dan 'ng. Afar her 

father died, Kathy noticed t t someone 
needed to keep up the songs and dances. 

"1 saw the need for the importance of 
our community. especially my family, to 

learn the songs and dances," she said. 

She asked her husband to go and pick up 

the elders and bring them to their home. 
The family baked goodies for everyone 
and this is where they practised the 
many songs and dances. 

Mrs. Robinson spearheaded the revival 
of the culture, which she truly loves. 
Songs and dances were teamed and 
poetised. 

"Our mom and dad dawned 

themselves to our culture. They kept it 

alive and passed it down to our family 

and community members who were 
interested," said Stephens. 

Mr. Robinson was 50 years old 
when he started to learn the songs. For 
about -half d years, Robinson 
listened to and studied each and every 
song. With his artistic talents, he 
picked up on all of the off -beats of the 

drum and was able to learn all of the 

songs, even the most difficult ones. 
Once Ion had learned these songs, he 
soon began teaching them to the 
Tseshaht members. 

Persistence eventually paid off as 

his Robinson, along with late Bob 
Thomas, had dance practice for the 

unity members. On many 
occasions Mr. Robinson and Thomas 
opened up the Soma, Hall for dance - 

prance. He would open up the hall 
and clean up and close the hall as both 
he and Thomas new the importance of 
keeping the culture alive. Robinson 

braged the participants to learn 

the songs and dances and eventually it 
took off and is very alive and well 
today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were 
exmllent yodellers when they were 
younger. Another passion they both 
had and enjoyed was singing many 
country songs. Jessica fondly 
remembers mama day when she 

would just sit on their porch and hear 
her parents singing country songs. 

Mrs. Robinson chose to stay home 
and bring up their family. She was a 

dedicated full -time mother, as their 
children are all relatively close in age. 
Mrs. Robinson cooked and cleaned for 

her family, and really enjoyed 
providing for her family. Many family 
and friends visited and always enjoyed 
the many home cooked pastries. Any 
holiday wawa a time for Mrs 
Robinson to bakes 

In the much earlier days, Mr. 

Robinson also enjoyed biking. Ile 
owned two Harley Davidson bikes, 
One of them was called -Indian- Ile 
rode these hikes while he was courting 
his wife. 

Doug Robinson was a 

longshoreman in Pon Alberni. During 
his spare time he enjoyed hunting, as 

well as playing into band. Mn 
Robinson even occasionally took his 
daughters hunting. Robinson also was 
constantly witling and eventually took 

up carving and making traditional 
drums. 

Mn Robinson, along with late 
Caroline Little, committed to keeping 
the language and culture alive at Haa 
Huu Payak School. Little and 
Robinson developed a curriculum for 
the school. They both devoted their 
lives to this important cause of 
passing on of the culture and 
traditional teachings. 

"It is the teachings of the late 
George (lutes who said to me, 'You 

can never do enough for your 
people.'" said Robinson. 

Doug and Kathy Robinson have 
seen many changes within their lives. 
They also have been the backbone of 
their family and community in the 
traditional teachings and culture 
Whether it is for cleansing a building, 
e home, translating, advice for 
potlatches, history of Tseshaht and 
families or volunteering their services 
for the baton.. of their community, 
the Robinsons have been front and 

hIre. lust as importantly they each 

have passed these teachings down to 

their children. 

Sports and Recreation 
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Lucas shines in Totem b -ball tournament 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni Grade 12 student 
Chris Lucas of the Hesquiaht First 
Nation played well al the 53rd 
annual Totem Tournament held at 
the Alberni District Secondary 
School (ADSS) on Ian. I1 and 12, 

despite a rocky. first game. 
Lucas, a starting point guard for 

Alberni Armada, the host team, 
was named one of the five all- 
gers at the conclusion of the 
eight -ream Senior Boys basketball 
tournament [o 

The Totem Tournament is the 
oldest high school basketball Chris 
tournament in the province. Elmer 
Teams participating this year mere 
Alberni, Belenas. (Parksville), 
Timberline, (Campbell River), 
('ow khan. (Duncan) Belmont and 
Stelly's, ( Saarich), South Delta and 
Sentinel (Mainland). 

Armada (Alberni) played three games 
and had a two wins and one loss record, 
placing fourth in tournament play In a 

feature game, played to a packed house 
on Friday, they lost their opener to South 
Della, The score was 70.62. 

Both teams got off to a slow start as 
teams nervous playing in front of a 
large and noisy crowd, Early in the first 
quarter, Delta had a one -point lead (8 -7). 
Then they went on an eight -point Ian to 

lake a 15-10 lead. Delta only scored one 
free throw the remainder of the quarter 
and had a 16-13 lead over Armada. 
Lucas scored eight points for Armada. 

In the second quarter, both teams 
settled down into their offence and had 
adapted to playing in front of the crowd. 
They had traded almost basket for 
basket. With the score Delta 32 and 
Amerada 29, Delta went on another little 
tan in the last three minutes of the 

Lucas receives an all -star award from 
Matthews. 

second quarter and led at the half -time 
44 -29. Lucas was limited to playing time 
as he picked up his third foul in the first 
half and al most of the second quarter. 

With Armada gradually chipping away 
at the lead with the home crowd 
advantage they pulled to within mope 
points as Delta led 53 -46 at the end of 
the third quarter. Lucas however, picked 
up his fourth foul. With four minutes left 
in the game, Armada was only down by 
two, 57 -55. This was as close as they 
would get The final score was Delta 
over Armada by a score of 7062. Lucas 
played a strong game, even though he 

in foul trouble. He finished with 19 was 
minis. Armada would now play in the 
consolation side of the bracket. 

Armada played Timberline from 
Campbell River and redeemed 
themselves with a win. Lucas lead the 

Armada squad with 34 points as the 

hosts won by a score of 85 -72. 
They would next lace the Melly's 
am from the Victoria area (Seanleh). 

Both teams had one win and one loss. 

The winner of this game would place 

fourth. 
Armada got off to a very slow start. 

The score was 18-4 for Stelly's at about 
the five minute mark. Stelly's lead had 
increased to 19 -9 with a combination of 
their good defence and cold shooting for 
Armada They just could not score. 

After the first quarter, Armada was 
down by 12 (24 -12). In the second 
quaver. Armada Mend their much - 

reducing the gap to 34-32 for Sally's. 
Both teams seemed to score at will in 

the third quaver. Stelly's increased the 
lead, but it was only by 5 (60 -55). This 
was each team 

s 

second game of the day 
and third of the t t. Both were 

ore tired. Lucas even left the game with 
about six- and -a -half minutes left with 

amps in his leg. He came hack in the 
three minutes. 

The game was close, but Armada 
pulled out a victory with a comeback. 
The hometown crowd, which again was 
almost at full capacity, assisted as they 
urged and cheered them on to victory. 
Armada prevailed with a score of 76 -70. 
Lucas once again led Armada with 21 

points. 
Lucas was rewarded for his efforts 

the Most Sportsmanlike Trophy chosen 
by the referees. 

The young Armada team would finish 
in hurt place. Cowìchan from Duncan 
would defeat Belmont in the 
championship game. Belmont finished 

fond. Sellouts defeated South Delta 
and finished in third place. 

Local teacher and tournament 
organizer Jim Seredick was honored by 
the capacity crowd in the feature game 
Friday night and inducted in the "Hall 
of Fame" 

Seredick is a long -time organizer, 
ember, assistant coach of committee 

rboys basketball and mach Oldie 
senior girls basketball team. Seredick 
received a 

s 

wading ovation by the 

home team supporters. 
In the presentations of the all -star 

trophy and player of the game awards, 
Seredick called on Elmer Matthews 
who is the founding organizer and 
coach of the Totem Tournament 
Matthews was given a long standing 
ovation. Tournament organizer 
Seredick, along with all of the 
committee embers and volunteers, 
were happy whir another successful 

Chris Lucas takes his free -throw shot during a game against Stelly's. 

Global Education class hosts basketball tournament 
By Jack F Little 
Ila -Shilth -Su Reporter 

Ucluelet -Five local West Coast men's 
basketball teams played in a round robin 

style format at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School Gym on Dec. 7 and 8. Each 

inn played four games. Teams were 

from Ucluelet, Tofino, Pon Alberni and 
Ahousaht. 

Originally h was scheduled to be a six 
team and a double knock -out 
tournament, but one of the teams backed 
out Organizers then changed the format 
to a round robin where each team plays 
four games. Phil's Team, a local pick -up 

team made up of Tofino and Ucluelet 
players, won the tournament. 

There wem many close games over 
the weekend. In the first game of the 

tourney, the Warriors (Ucluelet) lost to 

the Westcoasteec (Ahousaht) by a score 
of 76-67. The Warriors team are players 
from the local high school team from 
Ucluelet 

In the second game, the Guardians 
(from Ittattsoo) lost a close game to 

Phil's Team. The game was close 
throughout. 

Phil's Team only had five players and 

one of them fouled out in the fourth 

Phil's Team continual 
their winning streak with* 
win over the Hawks. The 

final score was 93 -86 for 

Phil's Team. 

In one of the most 
exciting games of the 
tournament, the Guardians 
defeated the Warriors by a. 

single point. The final scare 
was 75 -74. 

In what may be 
considered a bit of an upset, 
the Westcoasters defeated 
the Phil's Team by a score 
of 82 -75. Both teams now 
had a two wins and one loss 
read. 

In another close game, the 
sons saw saw Guardians played a solid 

Josh Fred of the Hawks scores bucket against game to defeat the Hawks 
Phil's Team. Phil Bezel (middle and Shane Frank by a score of 91-85. The 

wait for a rebound. - Guardians now had the 

upper hard as they finished 
quarter. In the end Phil's Team won by a with three wins and one loss. 

score of 67 -60. In another feature game which was 

The Hawks defeated the Warriors close throughout, the Hawks defeated 

110-51 in the only game that was not the Westcoaster by score of 94-81. 

close. The Guardians stand their Both the Hawks and Westcoestees were 

winning in their second game as they tied with an identical two wins and two 

defeated the Waterman 79 -74- Inc losses, however the edge went to the 

Leslie dominated inside and scored 35 Hawks as they defeated the 

points to lend the Guardians. Westcoasters. 

The final game of the round robin had 
strong implications. If the Warriors 
pulled an upset, then the Guardian 
would win the tournament. However, if 
Phil's Team won, they would he 

declared the winners of the round robin 

as they defeated the Guardians. Both 

teams started out strong and the game 
was even. In the end though, Phil's team 

won a very close game with the final 

score 82 -76. 
Jason bowel scored 34 points in the 

final game and this was one of the main . 

reasons Phil's Team 
All star presentations were made to 

the following players: ice Leslie from 

the Guardians, Anthony McIntosh from 
the Hawks, Greg Charlie from the 
Weslcoasters, Matt Jack from the 

Warriors. Jason Novel was awarded 
with the MVP Award. 

The Global Education class raised 

SLOW for the students who are 
planning to go to Peru in the spring of 
2008. 

The Global Education class with 10 

students and their chaperones plan to 

volunteer in Peru by building a 

Performing Arts Centre at an elementary 
school near Cuzco. 

They will he leaving during the spring 

break. The students have been busy 

fundraising since July. 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ... 
Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible, You must complete the parental consent fin Registration/Statement 

of Band Affiliation Form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 

Office. Registration takes 6- 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Pleura provide appropriate 

certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number 

then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also lakes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer automatic.) 

All documents are to be submitted to Rosin Little - Indian Registry 

Administrator at the NTC Office, with the excepeon of Ditidaht, Heaquiaht, 

Hue- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly To have a 

status card issued through NTC Rom these four First Nations please have your 

Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to 

coming into the office if possible. 

Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you 

would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP " then ills 
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well 
Your First Nation neck your current address and phone number so they 

contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. can 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

1=1=13111111M111 1=1139MIMINI 
FOR SA) Fti Mac PawerBook (i3 14.4" 

Screen, 301m1n. SGD hard Drive, CD- 
Rom Drive, Mohr Photoshop, Mieromll 
Word & Excel -1 Internet Ready. Cana 
with Mouse & "Macintosh for Dummies" 
Book. 5250.® FIRM call Sherri 720 -0923 

or mail rezgir177@im®ail.hem.LOB 
SALE; Native Beadwork: Chokers, 

Anklets, Bracelets, Kaye.(,. Earrings 

and also fancy Chokers, marcassin pins or 

earrings. E -mail me at 

oriel malcolm@hotmaitcom 
FOR SALE Deer hides. 510.00 each 
Excellent for draw making. 724 -2932. 

Fila SALE: 2003 682 Campion Hardtop 

Tain 115 fee smoke engines, 1600 hours 

each motor. Radar. CMS and cleanse down 

riggers. "Ready to ge ". Call fora 'test 
Ride" $56,000 Call lorry Johnson Items: 
250- 954 -3331. Cell: 2514735 -0303. 

CAR IERAIR: Scwexms Native owned 

by Daryl Silva. World's Largest 
Trmsmissien Specialists (AAMCO). 1045 

Lougheed HWY Cooedem BC. (60, 
522 -2777 Manger lees McDonald, Re &Re 
Arthur loseph, Trans Tee. GrdumG. 
SPEAKERAVAILABI F: I'll be 

available for Workshops and public 
speaking fur people who live with 
FA S.D. Contact me at 1251) 725-3233 if 
anyone is interested in having me as a 

mod.. I was bum eels this Sept 26, 

1969 in Torino B.C. Ion the youngest of 
14. Tir, Manson. 

CCíá 21 
--x811 B.gT011_1-f_ 

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, 
headdresses, bracelets for trade 
mail whupelth-nearerdsbaw.ca 

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 
jewellr' artwork, including cedar roses, 
taking orders 723 -4827. 

Authentic basket-weaving .rasa. 
r 

picked 
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht, 
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar 
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo. 

aua 
t 7234240 723 HAM 

vór ux., 

House of Wl.x -Ghee 
Aboriginal Fashion 

W01u 
Pmv (eso) riz Pa rasa ava -r. 

James 

"WihSwa3.k" 
Swan 

Native Artist 
250 -383 -9779 home 

250 -361 -7389 cell 

j&irtsh waxemts.uvìnca 

DISABILITIES 
Learn online 

SUPPORT 
.yo,rr own 

owiryl 
MOSIAC TRAINING SOLUTIONS 

Call 1-866-923058730N 

5151 -Nark Mary Martin Intricate Cedar 
Weaving 2 Whaler's hats 
for sale. cola moos O.n.o.. 
phone: 12911 Mill -9118 

email: tirewimOtemx.net 

Gordon Dick 
Nnu-Ehdt -nuts 
Art in Gold Silver 

& Wood, 
Phon 

250 -723 -9401 

e -mail: bs lodrk(u thaw, 

Ehattesaht 
1 -888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3366- Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 Lemina uocortunlly: 316 Main St. 

Torino BC. Commercial grope y Almow Tlr 
800 square Pet. Zoned C-1 and W 2. 

Ratan. negotiated For more 

information contact Dave Jacobson e 726- 

2446. 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
loll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -002 

PO Box 2000 Tofioo, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Huse- ay -aht First Nation 

1- 250 -728 -3414 
PO Box 70, Bamfleld, BC VOR LBO 

IMeNt.ek't'h' /Che:letles7et'h' ql a 

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 120 

Nuehatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

adw 
Mawaehaht / Muchalaht 

(250) 283 -2015- Fax: (250) 283 -2335 
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0 

: % 

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233 

PO Box 18 Tolima BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724.1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box. 1118 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 
Fax: (250) 726 -7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Diabetes 
Continued from page 8. 

One will be for the elders and the 
other gathering will be for the youth of 
Tseshaht. 

Nabih is excited about the pilot 
project, but also knows there will be 

challenges. 
"It will be very challenging, 

especially initially with the youth and 

also adults between the ages of 25 and 

45 years old. This in my experience in 

working with other communities," he 

said. He said a fear of being diagnosed 

has historically kept this group from 
being tested. 

Nabih his been battling tin diabetes for 
the last 14 yearn. Nabih has noticed the 

similarities of the First Nation people 

here and the people of his nation. He 

comes from Egypt. 

one of the major similarities is the 

importance of spirituality to both people, 

as is the importance of culture. 
Gus- Peterson would like to see the 

implementation of the nutrition 
initialises with she Tseshaht pilot project 

"There are always many meetings, 
workshops, gatherings in our community 
and it would be great to 
implement,. healthy meals, as it would 
not only be healthy but also 

educational," she said. 

For any ono information on the pilot 
project, please contact Gus -Peterson at 

the Tashaht office at (250) 724 -1225, 

Matilda Watts at (250) 724-5759, Brio 
would like any further information on 

the Diabetes and My Nation Foundation 
you may contact Nabih at (604) 922- 
4522. The Foundation also has a Web 

site. Go to 
www.diabelesandmynation.com. 

Car for Sale- 1991 Chevy Lumina. 
Autmnetic, 4-door, power windows. 
Excellent condition. $19011 OBO. "Ibis car 

belonged to my late father Leo lack Sr. 

My mother demo drive and it's hard 

seeing his car in the driveway. My dad 

kept everything tuned up. It has great tires, 

break, muffler. etc... For more 

information, contact Margaret lack at 250 

288 -9926 (Campbell River BC, 

Letters 

Ben cDautd 
xibseekesetia 

LAksNamtC.amx,.Vawaa.VakbaAakW 

( . araia°m boss 

12454711ava , Port Albemi, BC, WAGS palua4ar 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANI.A 
r+wOuHa 

RHasM Mom 
rtA rara. mara, 

FIRST NATIONS WILD( RAFTElls. 
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter 

"specializing in non timber and other 
value added f products and services" 
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Albemi, 

BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250 -720 -8907, 
FirstNationsWildcrnft I gh duw.a 
www r inaYa,ign.Nil,kn0ay. cool 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
The Whaling Indians, Tales of 
Extraordinary Experience - $40 each 
Please contact. Osagallie(anhawsa or call 
me 724 -4229 and leave a message. 

FOR SAI F: Sweaters A catmints, 
blankets and baby blankets, denim 
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna 
Dick at 250 204 -2480. 
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2 Y 1 reduction in good 
limning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. 
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587. 
FOR SA1 F Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13" 
x 14", 23'n 13'X14 ", 41' z 12" x 7", 
18'x12 "x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy 

FOR G C.I.F.: 
(R 0) 735-0 7a. 

Hair for sale. Phone 

Georgina at (250)294-0185 
wooden FOR SALE, 35 a itai [cruise 

350 GM diesel, capital 
Sanders. 

dupe 
71/2 

anchor winch. 
Sleeps 4, o7 

mch1 winch. 10.500 O.B.U. 758 
3566 or ]41 -0041. 
FOR SALE House at 399 Edwina. 
Secluded location. Sold with bed and 

breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725- 
3482. 

WANTED TO Ilia DVD movies at $3 

each. 723 -1465 

WANTED TO III 1: Good used arcing 
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone 
Bernard at I- 250.6701133. 
WANTED' Old college study text to be 

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin 
collect at (250) 7262040. Will arrange for 
pickup. 
WANTED: To buy house on eaeshabt 

Reserve. Call lay 250- 723 -7772 or eel 
735 -2596. 

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

who /chairs etc. Can be dropped off at the 
Tseshaht Band Of)ce. 5000 Mission Road, 
Port Albeml, Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 
1225. Please return borrowed equipment. 
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Save and Flue 
John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o #141 -720 6 

S[ New Westminster BC V3L3C5. 
WANTED: Ucluelet First Nation is 

looking to build a contact list for carpenters 
& contractors. Please sand us this 
information by contacting us at (250)726' 
7342 or fax (250)726 -7552 mondo to 
Housing Administrator. 
WANTED' House to rent for seven people 

in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935- 

FOR SALE: I ton crew cab on propane. 
52500. (250) 735 -0833. 

IMISIMEIEBEIM 

The NTC Post Secondary Department 

congratulates Melissa Gus on receiving 
the 2007 Aboriginal Education Incentive 
Award from Canada Post. 

We are happy we are able 5e support 

Nuu -chah -ninth students like Melissa in 

their higher education goals. 

We wish Melissa all the success in the 

world! 
Again, congratulations to Melissa on 

her scholarship achievement. 

To 
advertise 

in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

call 
(250) 724 -5757 

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table 
tops, clock, plaques, 6' totems, 
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176, Place 
an order any mail PO Box 73, Zeballos, 
BC, VOP 2A0. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 
loo Regalia, Weaving Earring). 

Available 
in %banana 

conferences 
Hat Earrings. 

to teach tir and 

workshops. Call Julie Joseph (2501 ]29- 
9819. 
FOR SALE: Woodman and carvings. Call 
Bruce 728 -3414 ifyou're interested 

FOR SALE: 18 - 20' boat trailer, 
$1500. Call Andy @ 250- 723 -0111 

FOR SALT' 115 - Mercury/2004 Otpti- 
Max $6900. 4 - Blade New for 
150 or 200 Yamaha 5150. 5 - Blade 
Prop /SS for 115 fits any motor 5300. 
Coated Can Jack 250.132- 
5301.PACIFIC BAI SFAI OH 
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 

3 and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids 

III 5 H (the good fats). Available from 
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 724 
2603 (cell 731 5795. 

FOR SAI, Fresh Bread, buns in Pon 
Albemi. Call Carol Lucas 723- 1922.. 

BOOKS FOR SALE' The Whaling 
Indians, Legendary Hunters - $45 each. 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has 

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month. 
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board. 
Also, there is a Boardroom available for 
rent For information phone 723 -6511. 

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 

Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290. 

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open 
year round! Coastal rainforest and world - 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 

reservations and other information call 
250 -745 -3844. 
STO UART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE, CAMPGROUND & 
MARINA: Reservations available. 

Open year round. Status cigs available. 
1- 250 - 726-8306 et 1-250726 -8349. 

RóFñitir.p 
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50% off all Named Native An prints. 
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street, 
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250.386- 
0507. 
MEETING FACILITATOR / 
NEGOTIATOR: R: Are you tired of 
meetings going all night long, never 
finishing the going 

experience rears yoom 
around ìn 

chekre 20 and proves 
tack record. Keep your meetings on 
neck. 603lor 5 -lsah @ 

(250) 
Available any Evadable any time. 
DECOBATADVAND 
DECORATING 
SERVICE, Robinson hE Traceyga. Rot rs 
home23-0789. Margaret Robinson. 

Weddings, Showers, 
do all tions,ans: 

Wadding.. Showers, Graduations, 
Banqund , 

Food 
Safe Super 

Host and Food Certified. 
PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe lonr Tourneys. 
Contract o position. Holistic 
massage and 

position. 
with 

raatmti 
mental 

oils Raven Please contact 
Eileen Tonchie @250 -726 -73nn or 726- 

TRUCKING SERVICE' Moving 
And Hauling, Red,onable , Tan Gus, 

5231 Road, Pon Alberni. B.C. 
Pon'. (0)24 
FOR RIRFTiup tuck and driver. Need 
something transported or towed? 

Transport/move Moir.. fridge, sore 
outboard motors, canoe .loot 
trailer towed or moved By km and by 
the hour. Call 254724 -5290. 

FREE LANGUAGE GLASSES: at 

Hupacasath Hall. Language Inmuctor- 
Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday 

Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own 
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 tint- 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu kleco. 

Edward Tomsk Certified Linguist. 

TALENTS WITH YOUR FI.DFR S: 

Give demonstrations and. teach basket 

weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also 

need cultural entenaimnrnt Contact 
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655. 

ME Martin the Magician is taking 
bookings for all locations. Phone 250- 

995 -2942. 
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LOST Drum with whale painted on it. On 
Jan. 28 at party at Maht Mahe Gym. Call 
(250) 745 -3483. 

MISSING' 2 MAOUINNA HAT$ from 
3957 Hits Ave. Pon Alberni around 
October or November 2005. Anyone with 
information please call 724 -2184. 

L A E I : Gold necklace with a tin X tin 
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen 
on my n re at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School in March. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email 
ballgrrl@hotmaileom. Thanks. 
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House 
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up 
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl 
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George, 
House of Himwitsa Ltd. 
1,05T` Red Camera (720 -5191). 
LOST - TRADITIONAL 
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of 
deans on Mother's Day March to Stop 
Violence went missing. Both dams are 

painted with native designs. Both are of 
great sentimental value to both myself 
and my entire family. A reward for the 

return of both dams is being offered. If 
anyone knows the whereabouts of the 
dams do not hesitate contact me 
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. 

HELP WANTED' Engineering crew 
people and GIS Techs wanted Bring in 
resume to Claymore Forest 
Environmental. 1766 Cypress Sr. Ucluelet 
or call 726 -4268. Applicants should be 

bush worthy We are willing to provide 
orne 

BFPRFZFNT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 

reprezentdesigns @gmaiEcam 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XL- 
115 - Mercury /2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4 

- Blade SS prop for 150 or 2 ®Yamaha. 5 

- Blade 5S prop for 115 Yamaha or 
Mercury. Coast: Leo Jack Ir 250 -332 

5301 

FOR SALF: Ana "G" AI Troll License 
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250, 
6709573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670 -9563. 
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250) 
923 -9864. 
CANOE BUD DINE: Will build canoe, or 

teach how m Wild canoe. Call Harry 
Lucas 735 -5706. : Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call 
Michael d 720 -6026. 

FOR SAIL' Nets -Different Sloes. 

Different Prices, make an offer. Trolling 
gear - offers. Yew -.. 5010 Mission Rd. 

Phone - 723 -9894. 

FOR SALE 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area 

F license. Very reasonably priced. Y 
at sell r ourboat.w. Phone (250) 380 -3028. 

For Sale: 28', 
1983 Spirit, 
Command bridge, 
hardtop stem roof. 
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev 

engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props, 

hydraulic owing anchor winch, .all 
al ectr kitchen, security 

will be 

water. 539,0® oho Any offer 
will be considered Call (250)723 -1496 

1 BOAT FOR Sal 0: I - 32 foot 
fiberglass, 180 horse lost motor, radar 

colour sounder. Serious inquiries 

only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelet. 
Phone 250 -726 -4620. 

MARINE' 'SUM ENGINE MODFI 
hall. 145 HP complete with capitol 

marine gear. 2 Y to 1 ratio recently 

overhauled engine and gear. Any 
serious offers will be considered. Call 

Louie Frank Sr @ 250.6709573 (home) 

or 250.670.9563 (work). 
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Growing .Opportunities in China 
for Nuu- chah -nulth 

Peter Yeung and Roy Alexander 
Fisherman on a river in China Roy at the Pan Fish facility 

Rather than wait for opportunity to present 
itself cordially at its front door, the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Seafood Development Corporation 
(NSDC) bypassed traditional courtship 
rituals and knocked on the Tiger's door first. 

With the help of Pasco 
Seafood, NSDC coordinator 
Roy Alexander was hard at 
work in China, hunting down 
potential trading relationships 
between Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations and the Asian business 
giant. 

NSDC is working to build a strong 
Nuu -chah -nulth fishing industry, 
investing in the future of Nuu - 
chah -nulth First Nations and 
West Coast communities. 

Alexander's trip to China 
focused on sourcing 
opportunities that would be 
mutually beneficial for both 
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and 
Chinese trading partners. 
After meeting with potential 
clients in several different 
cities, Alexander reported 
that he is optimistic about 
future ventures in China. 
"Shanghai is a city where all 
people are seafood lovers. 
With the right product, 
marketing will depend on 
world pricing, and of course, 
quality." 

On a visit to the Pan Fish facility in Shanghai, 
Alexander was pleased to see sanitation 
practices such as disinfecting foot baths and 
air locks that vacuum potential contaminants 
from clothing. China, despite a reputation 
as a difficult country in which to conduct 
business, is making headway in modernizing 
for international trade. At the Pan Fish plant, 
Alexander saw Canadian fish being value- added, 
as they were sectioned and repacked for both 
restaurant and institutional use. He also saw BC 
tuna being properly handled and an extensive 
salmon smoking operation. 

Alexander met with Chinese national 
supermarket chain giant Lotus Supermarket 
administration in Shanghai and left samples of 
T'seepin (Pacific Sardine). Lotus Supermarket 
works closely with Pan Fish and is currently 
seeking further opportunities for Nuu -chah -nulth 
in China, concentrating primarily on shellfish 
and other fresh products. 

Alexander believes that this "fresh" focus could 
be a perfect fit for relations between NSDC and 
China in future. 

Pan Fish has its fins in lots of other pots, too, 
as Alexander discovered. Pan Fish supplies 
Kentucky Fried Chicken in China with pink 
and chum salmon for "fish fingers" (similar 
to Canada's popular fast -food, "chicken 
nuggets "). Alexander was in Shanghai for the 
launch of this menu item and watched as the 
fingers practically swam out of the restaurants 
themselves due to high customer demand. With 
the success of the fish fingers product launch, 
Pan Fish solidified several food concession 
distribution contracts for the Olympic Games in 

China this year. 

contact information with other seafood buyers 
and processors at the conference. 

An exciting result of Alexander's China 
visit was a meeting with Peter Yeung, the 
entrepreneur who was instrumental in the 
development of ginseng farming in interior 
British Columbia. Yeung helped to develop 
and implement a unique technology that grows 
ginseng in B.C. despite the inhospitable growing 
conditions. 

"With the cooperation of Canadian officials," 
Yeung says, "it may be possible to cultivate sea 
cucumbers in B.C. near the shore without any 
environmental impact." Yeung is planning to 
visit Nuu -chah -nulth communities with NSDC 
in February to look at sea cucumber culture and 
to discuss other opportunities. 

Alexander and NSDC are developing business 
relationships with Chinese companies with 
optimism and an open door. 

China Fisheries & Seafood 
Expo 2007 

This is Asia's largest seafood show, 
China Fisheries & Seafood Expo has 
grown to be one of the world's largest 
events for the international seafood 
industry. China Fisheries & Seafood 
Expo 2007, which was held in Dalian, 
featured 850 exhibiting companies 
from 35 countries and more than 1,600 
booths, 

Later in his visit, Pan Fish helped Alexander 
meet other potential business partners for 
the NSDC by providing booth space at the 
annual International Seafood Show in Dalian. 
Alexander was able to network and leave 

Each year, China Fisheries & Seafood 
Expo attracts more than 15,000 
seafood buyers from 80 countries. 

NTC Fisheries 
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